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Housing incident under investigation
By DALE DWORAK

Sidelines Staff Writer
The University Housing Office
is investigating two Sims Hall residents for violating Housing policies
on Feb. 28 in an incident involving
Smith Hall director William Higgins. Campus Security, and the
Sheriffs Department.
Geoff Pace and John Buczwinski,
residents of Smith Hall, were lx>tli
cited for violation of quiet hours
with Pace receiving an additional
charge lor insubordination, according to Director of Housing Kan
Shewmake. The two were written

up by Higgins.
John Buczwincski was in a
friends nx>m along with a few
others when Higgins kmx-ked on
the door. Higgins told them that
they were in violation of quiet hours
and that they needed to, "take it to
vour rooms," and that, "it's alxnit
time for bed," Buczwinski said.
Buczwincski said to Higgins, "we
don't have a curfew," as they followed him out into the hall.
Higgins was almost to the stair-

well on the Judd side of the dorm
when he turned and asked for his
I.D., Buczwincski said.
"Hey number 15," Higgins said,
referring to Buczwincski's football
jersey.
Higgins also asked for Pace's I.D.
He said, "Hey, short one, I want
yours too," Pace said. Pace said he
refused and pointed out to Higgins,
"who he did not know," that he had
just arrived at the dorm. Pace told
Sidelines that he had said nothing
to Higgins prior to being asked for
Ins I I)

According to Pace. Higgins "insisted on getting my ID "and even
poked him in the chest with his
notepad, calling him "little bov" and
saying,"il I didn't shut-up I'd be
written up lor insubordination."
Pace said that he then left the
dorm hoping to defuse the situation. He said that Higgins followed
him outside and in the parking lot
said "I in taking you off campus. I
know who von are. I'm going to
hunt vou down.

Pace said that he then went to
the the apartment of Sims graduate
hall director Mitch Wilson.
"I knew I was innocent and I
wanted to see Mitch," Pace said.
Pace said that Higgins had an RA
from Smith Hall, who had been
with him the whole time, call Campus Security. When the officer arrived Pace said that Higgins had
the officer call the Sheriff's department.
When officers from the Sheriffs
department arrived, according to
Pace, they were asked by Higgins
to arrest Pace.
The officers were unable to find
any grounds on which to arrest him
and left within minutes. Pace said.
Pace said that the Campus Security' officer left a few moments
later.

at this time. The matter is still being
investigated by Housing officials,"
William Higgins said in a written
statement to Sidelines.
Higgins referred all questions to
Area Coordinator Russell Bentley
who in a telephone interview refused to comment.
Sims Hall Graduate Hall Director Mitch Wilson refused to comment on the incident and referred
all questions to Housing.
In an interview last Tuesday with
Assistant Director of University
Housing Vickie Justice, Pace said
that he was told that, "regardless of
the fact that I was provoked I was
still insubordinate." The Rescue,
the official University publication
outlining in detail MTSU rules and
regulations, mentions insubordination but does not define it.

According to Campus Security
sources, the official report on the
incident reads, "problem resolved
by Housing."
"I would not like to make any
comment on the Sims Hall incident

Vickie Justice was unavailable for
comment but Director of University Housing Ivan Shewmake said
that there are, "a lot of degrees —
a multitude of things," when asked
(Please see Housing page 2)

Wayne Cartwright«StafT

Campus Security Officer Chris Jenkins returns his fire extinguisher
to his patrol car after using it for the second fire within a three hour
period yesterday afternoon. The two fires, both in front of the Keathely
University Center, were probably caused by dry ground conditions
and people throwing cigarettes in the mulch beds.

ASB ballots create
student confusion
By BRIAN CONLEY
and CHRIS BELL

Sidelines Staff Writers
"[This] is not an issue at this
time," Holly Lentz, ASB Election
Commissioner said in response to
charges that ASB election procedures do not allow students to vote
for the senator who will represent
their class.
"On the machine I had to vote
as a sophomore hut I will not be a
sophomore [during the coming
academic year]," Thorn Buntin,
candidate for junior ASB Senator
said. Students vote for the class
they are in not the one they will be
in, Buntin said.
The ASB Ballot is set up so that
students vote for the class of which
they are currently a member. However, the senatorial candiates are
listed under the class of which they
will be a member in the fall when

their term begins. Students who
vote honestly according to their
classification are unable to choose
who will represent them in the next
academic year.
Controlling the classification
under which students vote may also
be a problem. "Technically, you can
vote for whoever you want to,"
Bobby Hopkins, ASB president,
said.
While students are asked what
their classification is, no effort is
made to check if the information
given is correct, Marty Watt, ASB
treasure and former senator, said.
"There is no way of checking," Watt
said.
Students could, if they desired,
vote in any classification they
wished under the present system.
"I've been talking to people to
get it [the election proceedure]
(Please see ASB page 2)

Student suspended
for computer hacking
By CRYSTAL NELMS
Sidelines Assistant News Editor

dures outlined in Rescue, the student handbook, John David Hayes,
"Middle Tennessee State Uni- associate dean of students said.
versity will not tolerate a breach of
The student was working as an
its computer security, and we have assistant in the computer labs in
measures to protect against that," the School of Business. He was able
MTSU President Sam H. Ingram to gain preliminary access through
' said.
a password provided by an instrucAn MTSU student was caught at- tor for the purpose of inputting
tempting to gain access to confi- some data for him. He was first
dential data on the University's caught on Jan. 29.
mainframe computer. He has been
Investigations revealed that the
, suspended from classes, and he will
University's
code of computer use
not be eligible to return to school
and
state
and
federal laws regarding
until the summer of 1987. He will
computer
use
were violated.
remain on disciplinary probation
Recommendations
are being
• during the remainder of his time
considered
for
additional
proceat MTSU.
dures
to
assure
increased
security,
The student voluntarily withdrew from school on March 3 in Jerry W. Tunstill, acting vice presaccordance with disciplinary proce- ident for business and finance, said.

Harrison McClary»Staft

Bethe takes it easy in a linen suit and cotton print blouse while Jeff lounges in a shaker stitch sweater
and cotton slacks at the Oaklands Mansion. Women's fashions by Goody's and Men's fashions
provided by Casual Male. Please see Fashion section pages 9 and 10.
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Know your ASB candidates
Candidates for ASB President
(Write in ballot only)

John M. Conklin

GOALS IN OFFICE
ise student participation in the
\sH seek internal improvements in
preparation foi growth, establish a
working relationship with the cit\ ol
Murfreeslioro t<> mutually achieve
goals represent the '•indent body in the
lust »;n possible, to represent the must
students possible.
THOUGHTS ON ISSUES YOU
FEEL ARE IMPORTANT
Ijhrarx hums need to !»■ increased
II msing onditions need improve
parti< iilarh the tune it takes tor
iniiioi repairs Current GPA svstem
d 'Inis.- who tr\ harder
to do well i 5 svstem would reward
them for their effort \boveall combat
student apathy including that within
tli. \s|i For example President Hopkin^ asked Ibi \s|< volunteers foi committees on cable television lor dorms
and computerized pre-registration.
Onh line person volunteered for each,
lu stamp out student apathy, we must
1 "liii 11.\ cleaning our own house lirst
P«.ST EXPERIENCE
2 years in the \SB Mouse. Speaker Protemofthe Mouse 1965-86);TISLDelegate 1984
Associate Justice. ASB
General Sessions Court (1983-84).
Worked closelj with other ASB presidents Student member of Handicapped student Programming ana student
membei ol < lampus and Grounds committee President of H Hall. Secretary
ol Intel Mall Presidents Association.

Troy Baxter

GOALS IN OFFICE
To help the students stay in school and
realize then full potential
THOUGHTS ON ISSUES YOU
FEEL ARE IMPORTANT
Financial Aid needs to lie saved Parttime students do not need to In- des.Timinated against (Student Actisits
Fee Minorities need an active voice
in student affairs (Minority Affairs pos

ition in Student Government I labinet.
PAST EXPERIENCE
Student Orientation Assistant VSB
(:hief-of-Staff. ASB Directoi ol \<
tivitics and Events vice-president and
president ol one ol tin I.truest organi
zations on campus with .. budget ol
$30,000

VOTE
FOR
YOUR
FAVORITE
CANDIDATE!

Doodles
GOALS IN OFFICE
Make money, to call the President
"Sammy, to get a black parking decal.
to get the ASB scholarship, to have
something lor the old resume, to have
my own disk calendar, to In- the most
powerful man on campus (after the
janitorial stall"1, and to become a legend
in mv own mind

THOUGHTS ON ISSUES YOU
FEEL ARE IMPORTANT
The biggest problem facing the ASB is
the ASB'" The Student Government
has the authority to make "leeuinend.i

tions to Sam Ingram — which puts
the ASB on the same level as Mrs. Ingram Is it any wonder that nobody
• who's running or who wins- \s
my first official act, I propose to trash
the ASH throw it out as useless and
inefficient. In its place I would call for
the formation of a Student Union with
members elected l»v the declared
majors ol each department. This would
he more representative of the student
body — and that would act independent^ ol the University administration
Two representatives from each department would meet and elect officers that
would sel polii
in the best interest
ol the student IKXIV.
We might boycott athletic events until
the administration revoked the policy
of mandatory drug testing — we have
rights, dammit!! And we shouldn't have
to take whatever the administration arbitrarily dishes out!!! We need a Union
with a backbone — we need to take
our complaints to the streets if necessary. Who's paying the bills anyway!!!
PAST EXPERIENCE
1 don't kiss and tell.

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 31,000
a \ ear. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Speaker of
the House

Speaker of the Senate

John Perdue

Bernard Etherly

Doug Roth

GOALS IN OFFICE
To preside over the House effectively
and help to pass legislation that will
benefit the student body.

GOALS IN OFFICE
To increase student involvement in
campus activties and in the ASB.

GOALS IN OFFICE
To get better attendance in the Senate
and strengthen the ASB.

THOUGHTS ON ISSUES YOU
FEEL ARE IMPORTANT
I think a .5 grading system should be
implemented as it shows the student's
true grade point average. Also, I would
like to see more students take part in
the ASB and let us know what needs
to lie changed so action can be taken.
PAST EXPERIENCE
Served as Speaker of the House for 2
years and governor 1 vear in Youth

THOUGHTS ON ISSUES YOU
FEEL ARE IMPORTANT
1 am going to push for cable on campus,
and extended operating hours for the
Todd Library. 1 would like to see the
House not abolished along with helping
housing problems. I would like to see
parking better such as a garage on campus.

THOUGHTS ON ISSUES YOU
FEEL ARE IMPORTANT
Housing on campus is my main concern
and I intend to get the maintanence
repairs done quicker. Parking on campus is one of my other major concerns.

Legislature; TISLdeJegate for MTSU.

ASB
( ontinued from page I
changed lor the last three years,
and I haven't had a good response,"
Watt said.
"It should be rewritten in the
[Comprehensive] Election Act."
Hopkins said. "[Students] should
lie voting for who will represent
them, but that is not how it is [currently] done."
ASB presidential candidates
Troy Baxter and John Conklin declined to comment on the matter.
The ASB will try and clear up
voting practices in the future, hut
since the senate races are uncontested we don't need to worry alxiut
it in this election, Lentz said.
ASB Elections will continue to-

PAST EXPERIENCE
2 years House representative.

morow from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
with polling locations in Peck Hall
and the
Keathley University
Center.

Housing
(Continued from fwge 1)
to define insubordination. He aKo
said that in its investigation Housing would center on two areas, the
appropriate behavior of staff memliers and the response of the student or students cited. Shewmake

said, "its not a one-way street."
Shewmake said he was unable to
comment on the specifics of this
incident as it was "under ajudication," and that there were "confidentiality restrictions."

PAST EXPERIENCE
Sophomore senator and Congressional
liaison.

Shewmake was refering to the
Buckley amendment which protects student records from unauthorized use and publicity. The
amendment does not prohibit the
disclosure of student records but
cuts off federal funds to those
schools that do.
Shewmake said that the incident
was now being looked into by As-^
sociate Dean of Students John
Hays.
Other third-floor Sims hall residents were upset with Higgins' actions. Dan Muurey said that he had
just come out of the showers that
night when Higgins told him and a
few others to "get to vour rooms."
Murrey said that Higgins then,
"looked into the shower and toilet
stalls."

The heat is on
This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officers commission. Sign up for ROTC's
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

( adits Karen I. Johnston and Mary Cregger are scholarship recipients who are attending MTSU. Cadet
Johnston is a junior majoring in Mathematics, and Cadet Cregger is also a junior, majoring in accounting.
Contact CPT FLYNN at Ext. 2470.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING C^RPS,

We're the Army Beserve Officer's Training Corps. And we offer you six weeks of hard work this
summer which will help you in all three ways...
...financially. With nearly $700 plus free room and board. With from $2000 to $.5000 more during vour
next two years of college. And with opportunities for full-tuition scholarships
...physically. With a regular conditioning schedule and challenging outdoo activities like rappelling and
marksmanship.
...for your future. With leadership experiences and new self-confidence. With a chance to earn an Armv
officer's commission while you continue your chosen college studies. And with additional job opportunities,
part time in the Army Beserve or National Guard, or full time on active duty after graduation.
Put your summer into shape today. Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership training. And begin
your future as an Army officer.
Contact CPT Fred V. Flvnn — Eit. 2470
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Campus
i
r
Capsule^
IV Blotttr is a revord of incidents mcetti&Ued by the MTSU Department of
Public Safety and Security and sulmtited by Skieliaes by the Public Safety and
Stourity office.
The below covers a period from Feb 30 through March 5.1M&
Peb»
Incident: Larceny
Time: 11 p.m.
Victim stated that he put his jacket in an unsecured locker in the men's locker
room at the swimming pool. When he returned to the locker, the jacket was gone

WEDNESDAY
Match 3
Incident: Burglary
Time: 9 p.m.
Victim stated he parked his vehicle on Faulkinberry near the intersection with
B Street. When he returned approximately two hours later, he found the driver's
side door ajar. Taken from the vehicle were fas stereo, speakers, radar detector,
fire extinguisher, too! box and console lid.
Incident: Burglary
Time: 9:30 p.m.
Victim parked her vehicle in Jones Field to attend the basketball game. When
she returned she found her purse had been taken from the vehicle.

Incident: Larceny
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Victim stated he came to the MAC for track practice with Riverdsle High School.
He left Iris book bag in the southeast corner of the MAC. After practice, the book
bag was gone.

Incident: Larceny
Time: 10:30 p.m. Victim stated her bicycle was removed from the bicycle rack
at J Aprs, approximately two hours after she had parked it there.

Feb. 96
Incident: Larceny
Victim stated that be left his wallet in his jacket on a table outside the computer
lab at KOM. When he returned, the wallet was gone.

March 4
Incident: Burglary
Time: 10:20 pm.
Victim stated that someone threw a rock through the passenger side window of
his vehicle which was parked in the Greenland Drive lot, and took his wallet and
gold pocket watch from the vehicle.

Feb. 28
Incident: Burglary .
Time: approximately 7:30 a.m.
Victim parked his vehicle at High Rise by the dock. When he returned, he round
the grill missing from the front of the vehicle.
March 1
Incident: Burglary
Time: 8:30 p.m.
Victim parked his vehicle in the JUB parking lot. An officer o served a black male
acting suspicious in the lot. When the officer approached the vehicle, he sound
Shaun McLean had removed the radio, speakers and equalizer from the vehicle.
Shaun McLean was arrested for burglarizing an auto.

■CELEBRATE

SPRING BREAK '86
■- Ft. Lauderdale *

RS>

Incident: Larceny
Time: 11:40 p.m
Victim stated someone took her purse from the counter in the lobby of Saunders
Fine Arts. She left the purse on the counter for about two minutes.

March 5
Incident: Assault
Time: 6:30 p.m.
As victim approached her vehicle parked in the Jones Field lot after leaving class
at 6:30 p.m.. a male grabbed her from behind and ripped her shirt. She pulled
away and got in her car and drove off. She described the assailant as a white male
with long shoulder-length brown hair, approximately 30 years of age, taB and slender,
wearing old blue jeans and a work shirt.

Looking for help?
That's why we're here.

.

Ii

■ • •■•

THE CAMPUS YOUNG DEMOCRATS will sponsor a meeting for
everyone inters ted in working on the Fulton campaign. The meeting will
be held March 11 at 2 p.m. in room 313 of the Keathlev University Center.
Doug Fradey and Dale Wiley will be guest speakers

THURSDAY
"ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE: A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE" is the title
of the honors lecture that will be given on March 12 by Ms. Dorothy
Harrison, Director of Public Relations at MTSU. It will be at 3:20 p.m.
in room 107 of Peck Hall. Admission is free and open to the public
THE AMERCIAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNTANTS invites
members to a presentation by Karen Winters. Director of Human Resources for Kraft Bros., March 12 in KOM, room 202, at 4 p.m.

SATURDAY
MTSU UNIVERSITY HOUSING is looking for qualified Resident Assistants for Fall 1986. The deadline for applications is March 14, 1986. For
additional information please stop by room 301 of the Keathlev University
Center.

NOTICES
THE COLLEGE CHAPTER OFTHE ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY meets every third Thursday of the month at 4 p.m. in
room 202 of the Business Building. Everyone is invited to attend. For
further information call extension 4211.
CAMPUS CAPSULE POLICY: all submissions to Campus Capsule must
be typed and submitted to Sidelines by 1 p.m. Monday for Tuesday s paper
and 1 p.m. Thursday for Friday's paper All submissions are printed or a
space available basis.

Get PDQ* ed Today
*Pizza Delivered Quick

• Frei

on the beach

FT. LAUDERDALES PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB

7 am to Noon - "EARLY RISER"

, CRISIS PRECJNA.V *
SI 'PPORT CENTER

(615) 893-0228
'06 E

PDQP/ZZA

a
■

CALL 895-5005

BLOODY MARY SPECIAL
For you early risers, have a Bloody Mary and KEEP THE MUG!

10 am to 6 pm POOLSIDE PARTIES
UVE D.J. EMCEEINQ POOLSIDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT • FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS • FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS
THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST • AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH ... THE
WETTEST, WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES • FREE T-SHIRTS • AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

$2.00
OFF $1.00
OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
ANY SMALL PIZZA

THE MTSU DANCE COMMITTEE AND THE MTSU SPECIAL
EVENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS:

7 pm to 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
MIDDLE TENN. STATE UNIV. PAPTY * WEDNESDAY, V\R 19
FREE SPRING BREAK '86 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOX
ABOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND S O'CLOCK

WITH PROPER COLLEGE 1.0
ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - S.75
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

THE GREATEST PARTY BAND OF THE DECADE!

•Tlf H4Y4THV KMlCUTt

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents...
FT. LAUDERDALES FINEST ROCK N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D J SPINNING THE BEST DANCE
MUSIC AND ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.
MON. WED * THUR:
Contort Nite
Prizes a giveaways

QJTr96
^J

TUE ft FRI:
"Best Buns on the Beach" Contest
Haraltfad by Playboy masazlna

$175.00 Cash Prizes
,

SATURDAY:
Come and Party til 3 AM!
SUNDAY:
Video Music Nits
Dane* to our wMa acraan vMao
and apodal affacta light ahow
batwaan band aata.

CLIP AND SAVE

CLIP AND SAV£

[MIDDLE TENN. STATE UNIV. PARTY * WEDNFSDAY ,MAR 19
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY
Summers on the Beach • 219 S Atlantic Blvd • Ft Lauderdale. Florida • (3051462-8978
(Located ' I block noith of Las Olas Blvd on At A)
FLORIDA DRINKING LAW: You must be bom on or before June 30, 19M
to legally purchase alcoholic beverages In Florida.

.SPRING BREAK '86-

&890-8249

lb place order simply call D'Lrtes in Murfrecaboro at 8904249.
ALL DELIVERY ORDERS MUST TOTAL S6.00 or MORE
(COUPONS NOT INCLUDED). IF YOU ARE USING A COUPON,
PLEASE INFORM OPERATOR AT TIME YOUR ORDER IS
PLACED. (LIMITED AREA DELIVERY.)

BURGERS
M Lb. DLite Burger
• < Lb. D'Lite Bacon Cheeseburger
Double DLite Burger
Double Bacon Cheeseburger
Junior DLite Burger
Cheese $.20 Tbmato $.12

$1.24
$1.79
$1.99
$2.54
$.79

SANDWICHES
Chicken Filet Sandwich
Fish Filet Sandwich
Hot Ham N Cheese
Vegetarian DLite

$1.79
$1.49
$1.79
$1.49

OTHER LITE MEALS
Soup DLite
Special Soup DLite
Small Salad Bowl
Large Salad Platter

$1.19
$1.19
$1.39
$229

SPUDTACULAR
French Fries
Potato Skins
Mexican Potato Skins
Baked Potato
Baked Potato w Sour Cream
Baked Potato w. Cheddar Cheese
Baked Potato w Cheddar Cheese and Bacon
Cheddar N Broccoli Baked Potato
Mexican Baked Potato
Sour Cream $.30 Salsa $.30

$.59 & $.70
$2.09
$2.29
$.99
$1.29
$1.59
$1.89
$1.79
$1-89

DESSERTS
$.89
Chocolate or Special DLite
loppings: Granola, Sliced Almonds; Flaked Coconut $.25
a OK
BEVERAGES
Coke; Cherry Coke; Dr. Pepper Sprite
Diet Coke: lab: Sugar-Free Sprite
S-75
Sparkling Apple Juice
$-79
NOTE STUDENT DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO CALL-IN/DELIVERY ORDERS
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE

MURFR£ESBORO-fcl£MORIAL BLVD AMD CLARK

i / 5F»S

TUB ANIMAL INHJf* BAMi
TOGA PARTY TOU R
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Editorial/Forum
What is a small town?
THE BACKROOM
By Dale Dworak
Sidelines Columnist
John Cougar Mellencamp is
coming soon to Murfreesboro to
tell us he is from a small town.
But what is a small town? I asked
.ill the people I know, all two of
them, what they thought a small
town was. Their answers were, of
course, confused, disoriented, and
in total disagreement with my preconceived notions. Actually, most
said, "who cares." They then followed with, "leave me alone."
Contrary to popular belief, Murfreeslwro is not a small town — it
is a small city. Any place with 5
movie screens is not a small town.
If a small town has a movie theatre
it has one screen, torn and with
water stains, and shows second-run
films months after their original release dates Tin not sure that there
are any social or political scientists
that use movie screens as a criteria
for differentiating between a town,
city, or village. But hey — mavlxthey should.
Woodbury is definitelv a small
town. I doubt I'll receive any arguments on that, at least not any that
will stand up in court. Except
maybe those from Woodbury
Chamber of Commerce. Don't get
me wrong; I like Woodbury. I think
it's a pretty little town and I also
think that the beauty of the hollows
below Short Mountain are one of
Tennessee's best kept secrets. I
even spent the night in Woodbury
once. Dr. Colvin, of the history department, often speaks of exiling
obnoxious students to Woodbury
— well I'd take Woodbury over
Smyrna anyday.

On the way to Woodbury one
passes through Readwille. which is
definitely not a small town.
Readwille is a village; a post office.
no stores, and an abandoned mill
does not a town make. Other areas
which are more village' than town
are Rockvale. Cassawav, Lascassas,
Aubumtown, Salem, and the legendary hamlet of Triune. Cassawav is
unusual in that it has a bank, a small
bank, but a bank nonetheless. If it
had a store and one side street
perhaps it could have been a small
town. Local history of Cannon
county points out it almost was,
once.
What besides movie screens are
the criteria for a small town?
Sidewalks for one Anyplace with
more than a block of sidewalks is
on its way to being at least a small
town. A small town should also have
side streets. Along with side streets
any respectable small town should
also have a stoplight a lour wav
flasher, or at least a lour-wav stop
This makes anyone who passes
through think that there is traffic
Small towns also have more than
one church, a grocery store a
mayor, and a restaraunt.
I grew up right outside (for tax
purposes a resident of St Francois
count)-) Desloge. Mo. a dyed-inthe-red-white-and-blue-wool.
American, small town. It had all the
things I've mentioned except a
movie theatre — you had to drive
five miles to Flat River (a neighboring small town) to find one of those.
Its population was about 2,000
which is far below John Cougar

Mellencamp's "small town" of
Seymour, Ind. at 15,100. It had
three schools which between them
covered grades 1-6 and 9-12, but
7-8 were in another small town.
Which leads me to point out the
one thing that one finds in small
town country is a consolidated
school district. Desloge had a combination city hall, police station,
and library. It also had a water company, two beer bars (which I was
never old enough to enter), a liquor
store, a city park and a city pool.
The smallest small town I know
of in Tennessee is called Cross
Plains. It's in Robertson county,
which is the last Tennessee county
before one reaches Kentucky on Interstate 65. Cross Plains is on a twolane about three miles or so west
of the Interstate For as small as it
is. and I must admit it s one of those
places that you'll miss if you blink
while driving through, it has almost
everything a small town needs It
has ,i mayor, a small but reportedly
overzealous police department
when it comes to speeders a post
office, combination video rental
drugstore, a local small market i the
(.raves market several churches
side streets, and sidewalks It also
has a grocery store and, incredibl)
enough, a Chevrolet dealership. II
anything, it's the dealership that
raises Cross Plains alx»ve the village
criteria. How many places boasting
a population of 785 (1982 figures)
have an auto dealership? Of course
I must admit that Tate Chevrolet
appears to !>e the smallest dealership I've ever seen, barelv bigger
than an old- fashioned, full service
gas station.
But enough on Tennessee s small
towns. For the record's sake I was
born in a big town, Buffalo, N.Y.,
which has neighborhoods...let me
tell you what a neighborhood is...

fACC/A/AT/OA/? 7& CJM&Ar CULTUKZ.

Voting is a means to change
You probably don't want to read
another word alxmt the ASB Elections You didn't vote; you don't
think it would do any good anyway;
and hell what does the damn ASB

^

w

do for me?
Probablv nothing. But you get
what you give. The ASB should
serve as a way of students getting
input into the decisions of the
MTSl administration.
Students with an interest in government or a desire to change university policy should run for the
various offices available in the ASB.
Then students should elect the candidates best qualified for the job.
The ASB House and Senate
should meet on a regular basis
(primarily in joint sessions) and
consider a wide range of issues;
presented from the senators and
the house representatives from all
the campus organizations. The university should then take swift action
in dealing with the ideas presented

1

SUBURBIA
By Chris Bell
Sidelines Columnist
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to it by the ASB.
Too damn bad it don't work that
way. The House is plagued by
chronic absenteeism, bills take
forever to pass through both houses
and the university moves like a man
on thorazine therapy in dealing
with ASB presentations. And its
your fault.
Less than 1500 students voted in
last year's ASB Presidential race.
Alxmt 15 percent of the students
at MTSU bothered to take part in
their main voice in campus affairs.
Both Ralph Thomas and Mark
O Conner ran unopposed for their
positions as Speaker of the Senate
and House.
Only about one student out of

seven voted! Only one person
wanted to be Speaker of the Senate!
Apathy is on a rampage in the nation, but this is incredible. MTSU
is well known for its "don't care"
attitude, but this it too damn much.
As it stands, the ASB is a lot like
Sidelines, a place where students
with some interest in a particular
field can leam the skills needed in
that field, gain useful experience
and maybe even help the students
of the university a little. No real
effect on day to day campus events,
but since no one cares we don't get
that much flak. Too damn bad.
Doesn't have to be that way folks.
Groom's still waiting at the altar.

Vote.

Letters to the Editor
Himebaugh
To the Editor;
While I admire the passion with
which Kathy Brady attacked my letter to the editor that ran March 4
expressing concern over lack of attendance at certain university
events, I must point out that her
letter in the March 7 issue contains
several significant shortcomings regarding what I supposedly had written.
She charges that I wrote "denouncing MTSU as a 'bush-league'
university." My letter said, "...I can
only hope that (John) Coker and
(Sandra) Reeves-Phillips, don't
spread the word about what a bushleague university THIS APPEARS
TO THEM TO BE." (Emphasis
added.)
Brady charges that I referred to
the MTSU population as an
"apathetic embarrassment." I did
say I was embarrassed by the poor
turnout for Coker and Reeves-Phillips, and I did write about "our pitiful level of apathy" and said we
need to try to combat it. I suppose

one could combine those thoughts
and homogenize them as Brady did,
but doing so eliminates the context
in which each was stated.
Brady writes, "...the fault for
p<K)r attendance at university
events does not lie entirely with the
student body, but rather must be
shared by the administration as
well." Of course! I never said in my
letter that apathy was peculiar to
students.
In fact, had Brady read more
closely, my letter was as much an
attack on the university's inadequate publicity process as it was
on apathy. Together, the two factors make a deadly combination.
I must respond to Bsady's question asking, "I wonder vffen the last
time Professor Himebaugh dropped into the Graphic Arts Building
after supper?" Well, Kathy, as you
know. I teach journalism, not
graphics or photography, so of
course you won't find me at the
Graphic Building. But I believe the
folks at Sidelines and in JUB can
verify I put in some long hours on
my own turf!

Finally, what is all that mush in
Brady's letter about negativity in
the Mass Comm Department? I do
know we try to teach our majors to
question...look Iwneath the sin
face, and so on. But Brady's comments don't seem to have anv sup
porting evidence and thus lack credibility.
Dr. Glenn Himebaugh
P.O. Box 299

Tyrone's response
To the Editor:
In response to Bonita on Mar I
I would like to express these
thoughts:
You asked that a real reason exist
before I write again. I had and have
a real reason for writing Perhaps
exaggeration to get a point across
is not familiar to certain individuals,
although it should be at an institution for higher learning. Also, open
mindedness should be promoted so
that people are not always expecting and envisioning a personal slap
to their beliefs that is not always
there. If I were a potatoe farmer.

Z&dbtf
PLATFORM: 7
ASB ELECTIONS
PEOPLE HAVE QUESTIONED
THE WISDOM OF RUNNING A
SILLY LITTLE CARTOON FOR
OFFICE. BUT LOOK AT IT THIS
WAY-IF YOU THINK THE ASB
IS A JOKE, THEN WOULDN'T
A SILLY LITTLE CARTOON BE
THE BEST POSSIBLE CHOICE
FOR ASB PRESIDENT?

by c. s. riac/ez

Ole' Blue
To the Editor:
As the semi-finals of the womens'
()VC tourney began the Lady Raiders were down 10-2 to Morehead
State. When enthusiasm and excitement were needed where was
Ole Blue? He was sitting in the
stands. A typical place that he has
inhabited through out the season
(especially when the "Lady Blue"
have graced the gym.)
Ole' Blue can also be seen holding children 75 percent of the
game. True, he should be nice and
friendly but hell he isn't a babysitter. How can you excite an audience when you are holding kids?
I feel that our team "mascot" is
not doing his job. Ole' Blue hangs
with the cheerleaders whereas he
should be circulating throughout
the arena promoting spirit. He
doesn't) Blue stands with the cheerleaders, he comes into the games
late, and he also can be seen coming
and leaving the arena during the
game. I feel it's about time this is
brought to light. If he isn't doing

an effective job he should improve
or go back into the doghouse.
True, at times there may not be
a large audience but that is when
it is the mascot's job to work even'
harder. If he can't do the job he
needs to consider something to the
effect of quitting.
Curtis Shatowens
P.O. Box 7033

Baseball?
To the Editor:
If it weren't for a bunch of blue i
baseball jackets walking around on
campus, I would have never known
the baseball team existed. Sidelines
sure haven't informed anyone of
their existence. Do you "representatives of the press" even know
there is a baseball team? I am telling you now if you did not. MTSL'
has a baseball team!
Wake up and smell the coffee,
or should I say hot dogs! Print a
schedule or something, at least.
GEES!
Sarah Massey
P.O. Box 7544
Man- K. Kom
P.O. Box 7455

WRITE IN BALLOT

"I'M VOTING TWO DIMENSION ALLY I"

DOODLES
FOR ASB PRESIDENT!!

6fotfw<
SURE BEN.
UNCLE STEVE,
CAN I ASK YOU
A QUESTION?

National Potatoe Month would far
outweigh Black Histnrv Month or
National Dental Health Month. I
could go on but I don't think you
need more examples or do you?
What is important to one should
not IK- thrust upon the masses, it
may not lx> as important (vet very
important in its own right) to the
others in the community. A dentist
may not feel that National Potatoe
Month can compare with (may I
boiTOW VOUr own word?) "the essence of National Dental Health
Month.
Do you need more examples?
You shouldn't. We should In' exposed to everything, not only these
things brought out by certain
groups, whether that group is the
farmers, cattlemen. Republicans,
Blacks. Jews, Christians, Satanists,
dentists. Democrats. A public publication should expose its readers
to as many views as possible, not
merely one side that some feel is
important.
And to think it only took one per
son to l>e closed minded enough to
write your letter.
TvTone Langeland
RO. Box .5099

-#/ &?M VrJH\-fAv^^
GFEjTHATS GREAT.
SINCE WE GOT
DAD 5A10 THAT
KICKED OFF THE
\0U WOULD
FARn.CAN POP
SAYNO.
AN0ISTAY vOlCOURSE.
9
HERE

OF COURSE THERE
15 THE /»\ATTEftOP
A FEW SE/ni
DOMESTICATED
FARIA PETS.
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THE MTSU SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

SATURDAY
APRIL 19, 1986
8:00 P.M., MURPHY CENTER

All Tickets Reserved at $17.50
Tickets will go on sale at 10:oo a.m. Monday morning March 24 at the southwest corner Concert Ticket Box Office at Murphy
Center and at all Centra Tik outlets. There will be a ticket limit of ten tickets per person. MTSU students will receive a one
dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they purchase with a valid ID. After Monday remaining tickets will be on sale
in KUC Room 308 (Office of Student Programming) from 10:00 a.m. til 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. For additional
information please call the Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.
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Features/Entertainment
Elvis Costello's 'King of America' released
By CHRIS BELL
Sidelines News Editor

After almost a decade of being
everyone's favorite angry young
man, Elvis Costello is ready to grow
up. fie s left his hand, the Attractions (pretty much); gone back to
his actual name, Decan McManus
. (pretty much); recorded a country
influenced album, King of America
(prettv much); divorced his wife;
hell, he's even grown a beard.
All this makes King of America

a bit unsettling on first hearing. To
anyone familiar with Costello's
work, the record sounds subdued,
even dull. This stems from the distance, primarily in the sound but
also in the subject matter, from
Costello's past songs.
So a year and a half after his last
record, and after the above mentioned changes, a 1984 solo acoustic
tour and a hook-up with a new producer, T-Bone Burnett, we have

King of America, yet another radical change.

the Band was heavily indebted to
folk music, Costello is using country for the same purpose.
In place of the Attractions (who
do play on one track) are a variety
of studio musicians, notably the
core of the other Elvis' (Presley,
the King, remember?) comeback
band, the Hall and Oats rhythm
section and several highly regarded
jazz players. The generally slower
tempos and less aggressive playing
account for the subdued feel of the

The album's sound is heavily
acoustic, filled with dobros, mandolins, layers of organs and even accordians. Early reviews have compared the sound to that of the
Band's first two albums, but the primary similarity is the way both use
instruments not usually associated
with rock'n'roll on rock-style songs
to get a unique feel. But whereas

'Godspel I' impressive

B> BRIAN CONLEY
SKA /<rj. \ Entertainment Critic
I -ist Thursday, Friday and Saturday the Wesley Players production
of GodspeU, the classic musical
l>ased upon the gospel according to
St. Matthew, was performed. Suprisinglv, it was well done.
Tne setting was simple but that
only added to the magic of the production. The costumes were a little
out of the ordinan considering thai
the pla\ was being produced by the
\\'e-.!.\ ! tundation.
I
example |<*sus was wearing
a superman t shirl .\irl> rainbow
suspenders and striped paints
Another actress was wearing a
rather skimpy outfit that showed .1
little more thigh than expected in
a religionspla\ The odd thing is
that the costumes seemed right for
tins production.
Michael Mc< >ee did a fine job
1 with the choreograph) and cbrec
tion The dance numbers were expertly clone and the timing and
I staging was also on target.
The musical portion of the play
came off very well. At times the
cast did sing too softly to be heard
well but they still did a fine job.
The hand did an excellent job with
the music.
John-Paul Abner played the
parts of John the Baptist and Judas.

Review
He put just the right amount of
emotion to make the part seem real
and not phoney. The supporting actors did a gcx)d job interjecting
some comic relief in when it was
needed and also putting in raw
emotion at the crucial times. When
Jesus was saying goodbye before
the crucifixion the cast was actualh
crying. That is realism
The highlight of the pla) was
Robert Miers as Jesus. He was awesome He played perfecth the wide
range of emotions neccessan He
was compassionate when he
needed to l>e compassionate and
lie was angi-v when he needed to

be angry. He was believable as
Jesus.
The Wesley Players version of
GodspeU was written well. They got
the message of the play across perfectly. They did not push the religous nature of the play on you like
the plague. Instead they got the
message through using comedy and
a light-hearted, refreshing approach that left me with a good feeling afterwards. The language of the
play was upbeat and with the times

album.

instead of hundreds of years old.
The play was written in a way
that had you sympathizing with
Jesus no matter if you were a Christian. Buddhist or Hindu. The
climax of the play left most of the
audience in tears. But, the Wesley
players did not let you leave on a
depressing note, they came hack
and did a reprisal of "Day By Day.
the hit off the soundtrack.
The cast got the audience into
the play by acting the majority of
the play in the aisle and rear of the
building. It was a little Ixithersome
having to look hack to see what was
happening, hut it helped the audience get into the production.
The Wesley Players production
>t GodapeU was one of the best
musicals I have seen. If you missed
out on this you missed out on a
experience that would have lasted
a lifetime.

Occasionally, they try to prove
that acoustic instruments can rock
out, but the results are pretty much
disposable.
"Loveable,"
"Eisenhower Blues" and "Glittle
Gulch" sound like the band had a
good time recording them, but
without the rocksteady beat of the
Attractions they might as well be
Alabama minus the excess studio
gloss.
Next on the shouldhavestavedinthecan list is a remake of
the Animals' "Don't Let Me Be
Misunderstood.'' C<x>d idea for a
remake espciall) with the new desire for clarib but it just doesn't
cut it
The attempt at straight country
improves with Poisoned Rose," a
low-ke\ drinking song which is logically follwed by "The Big Light,"
a fast-paced hangover song. "Our
Little Angle, closer to the usual (if
one exists1 Costello ballad style, is
minor but still prettv.

Review
The highlight of the country approach, however, is "Indoor Fireworks" a slow lament for a failed
romance (get the feeling that's an
idea that obsesses him?). The song
closes with "Don't think for a minute darling, that we'll ever lxthrough/ I'll build a bonfire of our
dreams and bum a broken effigy of
me and you;" I'm waiting for
George Jones to sing this one.
"Jack of all Parades," and "Little
Palaces" wouldn't sound out of
place on any other Elvis Costello
album. "Jack" is a medium tempo
lament for (yep) lost love.
The despair of poverty and housing projects in "Little Palaces" is
moving, but cut short by the strangled delivery. Elvis sounds like
someone should perform the
Heimlech maneuver on him.
"Brilliant Mistake," and "American Without Tears" open side one
and two respectively and lx>th deal
with exiles, a constant theme in
Costello's work. "I was a fine idea
at the time/Now I'm a brilliant mistake"" is the chorus of "Brilliant Mistake" and both songs can be taken
as either a metaphor for the United
States or for a man reminiscing on
wasted time. These two songs were
probably meant to be the record's

centerpieces, but three other songs
serve that purpose more effectively.
"If it moves then you f**k it, if
it dosen't than you stab it," is near
the opening of "Suit of Lights the
one track with Elvis and the Attractions. The bitterness of the song's
tale of wasted effort and stupid
idolism is vintage Costello, and the
sound comes close to reconciling
the increasing countrv/folk tint of
Costello's writing and the Attraction's rock-based style.
Next and closing the album is
"Sleep of the Just," which contrasts
with "Suit of Lights" in its generosity, (here Costello seems able to let
old romance lie) and continues its
smooth sound.
Most touching and hopeful,
though, is "I'll Wear It Proudly,"
the side one closer. Elvis has always
admitted the presence of "the Imposter" the fool Ix-hind that mask,
that most of us fear the real world
will see. But lure

Well I finally

found someone to turn me upside
down, if they had a king of fools
then I would gladlv wear that
crown/A:id von can all die laughing
cause I d wear it proudly."
King of America is difficult, a little slow and even boring at times.
But at its Ix'st it ranks with Costello s Ix-st and that s pretty damn
gtxxl More importantly, it shows a
man who just may lx' able to mature'
in the world of rock'n'roll and that's
even better.
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COUNSELORS WANTED

I MEN and WOMEN GENERALISTS and SPECIALISTS

We deliver the best tasting
pizza in Murfreesboro.
Part of the secret is oitr sauce.

1
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information comae!

information contact
Sue Himofl
40 East 78th Street
New York. N Y 10021
Phone: (212) 288-0246

Prof. Robert Ccmtn
X4 Leamingion Siren
Lido Beach. N.Y. 11561
Phone: (5161 432-1555

PVO
PtZZA

$2.00 OFF $1.00 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

ANY SMALL PIZZA

CALL 895-5005

IS
HERE!

mnous rpozen

Who says something delicious,
creamy, and fun to eat has to be
loaded with calories? Obviously,
they've never tasted Zack's Famous Frozen Yogurt!

VOCUPT

TONIGHT

Zack's offers 6 varieties daily from 17 different flavors in
cups and cones. Delicious choices of toppings, hot fudge
sundaes, pina coladas, malts, shakes, and the popular
Zack's banana split!

Yogurt never tasted so good!!!

Come in for a
FREE SAMPLE!!!
COUPON
r
Low Calorie Frozen
Yogurt At:

I

BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE!

A LECTURE ON CHILD ABUSE, INCEST & RAPE PREVENTION

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 8:00 PM
LRC MULTIMEDIA ROOM
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

FAMOUS FROZEN YOGURT
FAMOUS FROZEN YOGURT

Georgetown
Square
1794 W. Northfleld Blvd.
890-1691

!

I

Buy one 99c cone
AND RECIEVE A SECOND CONE
I
COUPON"

EXPIRES 3/28/86

I

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS PROGRAM PLEASE CALL
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRAMMING AT 898-2551
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After 'Splash' Ron Howard gets 'Gung Ho'
[Editor's note. A five-star rating system is
used to judge these films. One lieing poor,
two fair, three good, fou r very good and five
outstanding. ]

• • ••
By JAN HEISE
Sidelines Entertainment Critic

Thirty-two year old Ron Howard
has been flirting with success ever

since he first appeared in Mayberry
as Opie Taylor.
Now he's doing more than flirting — he's in the midst of a longterm affair as his list of achievements continues to grow. Two of
his previous films, "Splash" and
"Cocoon," were favorites among
movie-goers and I predict the same

results from his latest production.
"Gung Ho.
Michael Keaton, of "Mr. Mom"
fame, portrays the character Hunt
Stevenson in Howard's newest project. He does a good job with his
role and is very entertaining from
start to finish.
The plot concerns the small town
of Hadleyville, its citizens and their
future. The framework of the town
is beginning to crumble as many
businesses fold and people begin
to move away in search of a more
profitable and promising life.
Just when the situation seems incredibly bleak, a large Japanese automaker, known amusingly as
Assan, moves in and begins to produce its economical cars. .
Hunt is hired as a liaison between the American employees and
the Japanese executives. His job is
complex and they all experience a
very tumultuous period while trying to adapt to each other's lifestyles and work habits.
The major problem is the
philosophy of each nationality. The
Americans are shown as unmotivated, dissatisfied pleasure seekers
who live to drink beer and act crazy,
while the Japanese are hard-working, ambitious over-achievers who
find Americans inferior to themselves. This attitude is exemplifi«<l
when they are studying a small plastic model of a sportscar and the
wheel falls off of it. One Japani-M

Review
man looks at the other and says,
American car.
The remainder of the movie
deals with the way the two groups
of men learn to work together to
become very successful in the car
industry. They adapt portions of
each other's habits and are finally
able to coexist peacefully.
Both sides realize they must give
a little to achieve their goals because neither of them would be any
good without the other. The Americans become more determined
and organized, while the Japanese
become more flexible. The end result is one of great accomplishment.
I thoroughly enjoyed this movie
from the music, which appropriately includes a selection from
The Cars, to the storyline.
The cliche-filled dialogue is good
and Michael Keaton is at his best.
I found it highly entertaining from
a comical standpoint, as well as a
serious one. It isn't just a ridiculous
mixed-tip ston, line like many comedies arc these days. It has a serious
theme which is very appropriate for
the situation of our world in 1986.
Gung Ho proves neither nationalitv must change to become a
carbon copj of the other. In fact.

Ugly Americans imitate punk rock
with the gallon of cheap wine was
lx?ing fought. The lyrics manage to
slander all blacks and homosexuals.

By BRIAN CON LEY
Sidelines Album Critic

If you like generic punk you will
like the newest by the Ugly Americans, Who's Been Sleeping In My
Bed?. Because that is what this
album is — generic.
The album starts with "In Mv
Bed," a good song to dance to, but
it wears on your nerves after about
five seconds. The lyrics sound like
they were written the day after a
losing battle with a gallon of really
cheap wine. "Someone went to
sleep in my bed last night/But it
wasn't you...I wonder who's been
sleeping/IN MY BED!" This song
manages to imitate the Dead Kennedys, Black Flag, and the Circle
Jerks right after each other, while
not sounding like any of them.
The album then took a sudden
downswing with the next tune (if
you can call it a tune), "Mess Me
Up". Granted the song is danceable, but it is a cheap imitation of
the Circle Jerks. The Ugly Americans seem to think that if you imitate several artists and shout anything for lyrics, you will have a good
punk album. The lyrics to this song
are an example of the depths they
sink below. I would print some of
the lyrics to this song but they
would make a sailor blush.
"Contest"
the best of
Black Flag,
Needless to

attempts to combine
the Dead Kennedys,
and the Sex Pistols.
say it does not work at

all.
The next song "Graveyard
Beach" is fully instrumental. The

NOTICE TO
PROSPECTIVE MAY,
1986 GRADUATES
In order to comply with guidelines
of the Instructional Evaluation
Program of the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission,
all graduating seniors are required to take the American College Testing Program's COMP
Examination.
The ACT COMP test will be offered at a
variety of times in the Tennessee Room
of the James Union Building on March
10,11, 12, and 13. No pre-registration is
necessary and pencils and test materials
will be provided.
Monday, March 10:
8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.; 1:30 p.m. - 4:00
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
TuMday, March 11:
8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.; 1:30 p.m. - 4:00
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wadeaday, March 12:
8:30 a.m. -11:00 a.m.; 1:30 p.m. - 4:00
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Thuraday, March 13:
8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.; 1:30 p.m. - 4:00|
p.m. 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
[TAKING THIS TEST IS A REQUIREMENT FOR GRADUATION.

Review
Ugly Americans attempt to fuse
heavy metal and thrash. It comes
close but it works like a lead balloon. However, the lyrics to this
song are the best on the "album."
The next thing that they try is "I
Love My Mom." They attempt to
change from slow to thrash and
back to slow. It is almost a decent
effort, but it falls short o£ being a
song.
"Homophobia" shows how depraved the Ugly Americans people
really are. Putting aside the fact that
the music is a mangled version of
the Dead Kennedys style, this is
still one of the worst songs ever recorded. The lyrics come across as
being written while the losing battle

Again, I would print the lyrics but
they are too offensive even for a
die-hard klansman.
After alienating the blacks and
homosexuals, they slander one of
the heros of American youth, Buffalo Bill, in "Buffalo Bill (and his
wild rodeo show)." The song is fast
and danceable and generic. This
song should be packaged and put
on the shelves as cost-cutter punk.
The lyrics should be a sacrificed to
the god of bad taste. "I give you a
hero who slaughters and maims/

The album finally ends with
I-eft In The Dark" a had attempt
at thrash and an even worse attempt
at decent lyrics, "Tile laughter in
in\ head/Is killing me dead/And I
am/Left in the dark
On the whole, this is absolutely
the worst album I have ever heard
in my lifetime "The Ugly Americans" manage to destroy the styles
of even major punk artist. "Whose
been Sleejnng In My Bed? sounds
like four people got together and
decided to attempt to make an
album. They give punk a bad name.
Thev should have staved m lied.

Who raped this country and thrived
on it's pain/I give you the death of
an entire species/And the sensless
extinction and it's worthless/
glory...So come along for the/And
show some American pride/It's
Buffalo Bills Rodeo Show."

We deliver the best tasting
pizza in Murfreesboro.
Get PDQ*ed Today.
pvoPIZZA $2.00 OFF $1.00 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

ANY SMALL PIZZA

CALL 895-5005

London Daily Telegraph Editor

EDWARD
PEARCE
— LECTURE —
Wednesday, March 12, 8:00
FREE and OPEN to the Public
The Political Science Department, the History
Department, and the Ideas and Issues Committee
present London Daily Telegraph editor Edward
Pearce at 8:00 p.m. in the LRC Multi-Media Room.
Pearce holds a master of arts degree with honors
in politics, philosophy, and economics from Saint
Peter's College, Oxford University. He did postgradua'e work at the International Graduate School
of the University of Stockholm, where he received
a diploma in government. His first book, The Senate of Lilliput.a satirical profile of the personalities
in the British House of Commoms.was published
in 1983. A second book, Hummingbirds and
Hyenas, appeared in fall 1985. Pearce is the London Daily Telegraph writer of "Commons Sketch"
satirical essays on the daily absurdities in Parliament. Pearce is a regular contributor of feature
articles to magazines and commentaries for other
newspapers. He is also a frequent guest on news
and commentary programs on British television.
Pearce's lecture is FREE and OPEN to the public.

when Hunt becomes too much like
the Japanese in his work habits, he
ignores aspects of his life which are
crucial to his existence. He loses
his girifriend, his honesty and his
friends until he finally realizes he
does not need to change to be a
success. It is the difference of the
two groups that create success. If
they become too alike, there would
be no diversity of ideas and that's
what constitutes good business ability. The same holds true for the
countries of the world today.

I liked momentarily escaping the
stress and pressure that we feel
today and viewing a positive alternative to terrifying situations such
as nuclear war. I believe it is a good
theme to develop at this time and
I think Howard did a wonderful job
once again.
"Gung Ho" is rated PG-13 and
will open Friday at the Martin Four
in Murfreesboro.
All around the world
members of the Baha i Faith are
spreading the principle of race unity

one heart at a time

The film also reveals that nations
can attain peaceful coexistence as
long as all are willing to compromise to some extent. Not only
can they live in harmony, they can
enjoy it by interacting with each
other in activities outside of politics, which is exemplified in the
movie when the workers of both
countries participate in a softball
game.
This shows they do share common interests outside of the factory
even though they are from two
separate nations.
It was refreshing to see a film
that actually brings two countries
together and shows the possibilities
of favorable effects that can result
from this union.
Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

i

the Baha'i Faith*
Uniting the world one heart at a time
fwNhwiiiiCal

JOYCE - 890-4453
ROSALIE-896-1863
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GAMMA BETA PHI

i GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 11,1986
6:30 P.M., LRC ROOM 221
LAST MEETING OF THE SEMESTER

OFFICER ELECTIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED
FOOD DRIVE WILL BE CONDUCTED
FOUR CANS: ONE ACTIVITY POINT
(MAXIMUM OF TWO ACTIVITY POINTS)

riwillllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllltllllttgtMWtMtBtaf^M^iiMtMtMMtMtMMB;

527 west main street
890-7820

TONIGHT, MARCH 11th
ROCK PROFILES
RIFF RAFF
THE LOOK
M0RDRED LANE
F. PARTICLES
H.R. AND THE AUDIO BLISTERS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th
SPRING BREAK PARTY!!!
NO COVER
BEAT THE CLOCK

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
AND
H.R. AND THE AUDIO BLISTERS
MillllllllMIIIIIIIIM

FRIDAY 14th - SATURDAY 15th
NEXT EXIT

I
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Sports
Raiders NCAA chance at hand
By MICHAEL FREEMAN
Sidelines Sports Editor
If the Lady Raider basketball
team has any chance of advancing
in the NCAA tournament, this year
is the year they will do it, according
to MTSU assistant coach Diane

Cummings.
The Lady Raiders, who earned
a berth in the national tournament
by capturing their fourth consecutive Ohio Valley Conference title,
will face the University of South
Carolina Wednesday in Columbia,

S.C. in the first round of the tournament.
."If we are to gain national respect, we will have to win in the
tournament," Cummings said.
"This is probably our best chance

Big Blue starts NIT journey
By TONY STINNETT
Sidelines Sports Writer

After being passed by for an atlarge bid into the 64-field NCAA
men's basketball tournament the
MTSU Blue Raiders have accepted
an invitation into the National Invitational Tournament.
The Blue Raiders, 23-10, will
square off against the Clemson Tigers in South Carolina Thursday
night at 6:30 p.m. The Tigers
coached by Cliff Ellis are 17-14 and
are making their second straight
trip to the NIT. Last year the Tigers
lost to UTC in the opening round.
After losing the championship
game of the Ohio Valley Conference coach Stewart has got to be a
little bit worried about the team
being ready to play mentally.
"It will probably be a little tough
to get up after losing in the conference tournament. But, remember,
Clemson lost their tournament
too." coach Stewart said. "They're
going to be tough."
Despite a 17-14 record the Tigers have proven that they are
going to be tough to beat. Included
in some of their victories this season
they handed Bradley its only regu-

"It will probably be tough to get up after
losing the conference tournament. But,
remember, Clemson lost their tournament
too."
Bruce Stewart, MTSU basketball coach
lar season defeat (31-76). Clemson plav against Michigan in the openhas also landed wins over Maryland ing round of the NCAA.
and Texas Tech, the Southwest
Despite the loss, coach Stewart
Conference winner.
was still pleased with the team efWith the overall records that fort against Akron.
each team has, it would seem that
"They out-rebounded us to death
MTSU would get to host the first
and we got hurt in transition. We
round. It is possible that the girls
state tournament altered the Blue were down bv 13 points at the half.
I'm proud that we almost tied it
Raiders chances of hosting.
"It's unfortunate that we play (59-57 with 2:26 remaining in the
over there but it is a reward for game)," Stewart said. "It was just
winning 23 games and we are hon- not our night."
Even though the Blue Raiders
ored to play in the NIT," Stewart
are
not headed to the NCAA
said.
Stewart
is still pleased.
The Blue Raiders saw their
chances of going to the NCAA
"It definitely hurts not going into
playoff for the second straight sea- the NCAA, but you don't ever want
son dashed Saturday night as OVC to see your season end. We are
co-champion
Akron
defeated pleased to be recognized."
MTSU 68-63 to earn the conferSecond round pairings will be anence's automatic berth. Akron will nounced Saturday.

Last Chance taken by runners
By ARABEE A.A. MATEEN
Sidelines Sports Writer
"Last Chance! My last chance".
That's what every athlete was
screaming at the Last Chance Invitional Track Meet held here Saturday. There was no team competition, only individuals competing to
go to the NCAA Championships in
Oklahoma City, Okla. this Saturday.
MTSU's men showed great effort, taking places of second and
fifth in five events. The competition
was very stiff for anyone to qualify
to go on to the championship. William Beasley started off very well in
the triple jump with a jump of 51.1
feet. In the 60-yard hurdles, Deric
Hayes, Scottie Harris, and Doug
Henkle took second, third, and
fourth with times of 7.49, 7.66 and
7.83.
Roosevelt Davis ran the 60-yard
to place third with a time of 6.52
seconds. The 500 meters, because
of so many hours, had to be run in
two heats and Perald Ellis of MTSU
placed second in the first heat with
a head spinning time of 1.03.06.
Jerry Malone, one of Middle's
best distance runners, placed fifth
in the second heat of the 1000-yard
run with an outstanding time of
2.14.01.
This track meet ended the indoor
season for this year, and all of the
athletes are looking forward to the

outdoor season that starts later this
semester.
After being passed by for an atlarge bid into the 64-field NCAA
men's basketball tournament the
MTSU Blue Raiders have accepted
an invitation into the National Invitational Tournament.
The Blue Raiders, 23-10, will
square off against the Clemson Tigers in South Carolina Thursday
night at 6:30 p.m. The Tigers
coached by Cliff Ellis are 17-14 and
are making their second straight
trip to the N IT. Last year the Tigers
lost to UTC in the opening round.
After losing the championship
game of the Ohio Valley Conference coach Stewart has got to be a
little bit worried about the team
being ready to play mentally.
"It will probably be a little tough
to get up after losing in the conference tournament. But, remember,
Clemson lost their tournament
too," coach Stewart said. "They're
going to be tough."
Despite a 17-14 record the Tigers have proven that they are
going to be tough to beat. Included
in some of their victories this season
thev handed Bradley its only regular season defeat (81-76). Clemson
has also landed wins over Maryland
and Texas Tech, the Southwest
Conference winner.
With the overall records that
each team has, it would seem that

to advance."
This will be the team's fourth trip
to the tournament in four years and
the coach sees this year's match-up
as one of their more evenly
matched.
"We played Louisiana Tech
away, and Tennessee and Western
Kentucky away, and they are always
veiy tough to beat at home," Cummings said. "SC is also tough, but
they can be beaten. If we play at
our best, we can do it."
The Lady Gamecocks, under
second year head coach Nancy Wilson, are 19-10 over-all. antl were
Metro Conference co-champions,
along with Memphis State. So far
this season, the Lady Cocks are 142 at home, with losses coming to
Tennessee and North Carolina
State.
They are paced by three seniors,
who account for a majority of their
scoring.
"We have three seniors that carry
ns. Wilson said. "Thev have scored
over 77 percent of our points so far
tins season."
leading the Lick Cocks is AllMetro Player of the Year Brantlev
Southers, who averages 24.4 points
and s 5 rebounds per game.
Southers will l>e on the minds ol
the I^ady Raiders as they prepare
fol the contest
"Southers will have to be stopped
if we are to win. Cummings said
"She and 6-3 Sharon Gilmore are
their biggest threats.
"If we can emplov our running
game, we can out-do them, Cummings said. "Thev are not a really
fast-paced team,"
The Ladv Raiders are readv for
the game and are not ailing from
injuries.
"We are healthv.
and I think that
J
the girls are up for the game.Cummings said.

Baseball results
Friday:
MTSU 9; Louisville 4
Saturday:
MTSU 11,5; Louisville 2, 2
Sunday:
Cumberland 15, 10; MTSU 5, 0

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Roimdtrip (light
from Nashville to Ft Liuderdale. Departs Mar.15-.Vlar. 22
Cost $178.00 Contact Lisa or
Bethe 898-2337 or 890-5685

FOR RENT
FOR RENT- One bedroom
apartment ready for immediate
occupancy. Across street from
campus, dish washer, swimming
pool, all electric, fully carpeted,
central heat and A/C. Call 8963818 or 898-2816 after 3:00

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL
GLASS TINTING
For auto. home, or business. All

materials and workmanship
guaranteed. Phone 459-7816,
Smyrna. Ask lor Steve or Ed
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
SI35 MILLION + in financial
aid went unused last year.
Freshmen,
Soph..
ongoing
graduate students, for help cashing in on those funds, call
Academic Data Services toll
free 1 -800-544-1574. ext. 639. or
write P.O. Box 16483. Chattanooga. TN 37416

STUDIO TIME: Need help
with demos/music projects? We
can do it! $5.00 per hour ($10.00
minimum). Fostex 3 3/4 ips 4
track, delay, chorus, echo, reverb, para & graphic ecj's. Electric/Acoustic guitars, bass, synth,
& digital drums available. Call
TIM & DAVE at 893-4504.
JUST YOUR TYPE
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Term papers. Manuscripts.
Thesis, Resumes, Legal documents. Mass mailings. Multiple
original letters. Justified right
margins. Call 895-0716.
ADVANCED WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES:
Thesis. Dissertations - Low Revision Rates. Multiple Original
letters 895-2326

HELP

WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS
SI6.040 - $59,230/VT. Now Hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R5185 for current federal list.
Resort Hotels, Cruise Liners &
Amusement Parks are now accepting applications for emplovmeutl To receive an application
and information, write: Tourism
Information Services. P.O. Box
7411, Hilton Head Island, SC
29938

The Student Publications Committee
is now accepting applications for the
following positions:
'Summer Sidelines editor in chief
•Fall 1986 Sidelines editor in chief
•1986-87 Midlander editor in chief
•1986-87 Collage editor in chief

MTSU would get to host the first
round. It is possible that the girls'
state tournament altered the Blue
Raiders chances of hosting.
"It's unfortunate that we plav
over there but it is a reward for
winning 23 games and we are honored to play in the NIT," Stewart
said.
The Blue Raiders saw their
chances of going to the NCAA
playoff for the second straight season dashed Saturday night as OVC
co-champion
Akron
defeated
MTSU 68-63 to earn the conference's automatic berth. Akron will
play against Michigan in the opening round of the NCAA.
Despite the loss, coach Stewart
was still pleased with the team effort against Akron.
"They out-rebounded us to death
and we got hurt in transition. We
were down by 13 points at the half.
I'm proud that we almost tied it
(59-57 with 2:26 remaining in the
game)," Stewart said. "It was just
not our night."
Even though the Blue Raiders
are not headed to the NCAA
Stewart is still pleased.
"It definitely hurts not going into
the NCAA, but you don't ever want
to see your season end. We are
pleased to be recognized."
Second round pairings will be announced Saturday.

Candidates for all positions must be
fulltime graduate or undergraduate students at MTSU and must have a
cumulative GPA of 2.5.
Candidates for summer Sidelines editor in chief must plan
to be enrolled in summer school during either Session III
or sessions II and IV. Applications are available in JUB
306. For more information contact Jackie Solomon, student
publications coordinator in JUB 308B or at 898-2338.
Deadline for applications is Monday, March 31 at 4:30 p.m.
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mFASHION

'Miami Vice' inspires
men's fashion trend
L**ss tailoring and a more full,
loose look characterize men's fashions for this spring and summer,
inspired hy the styles of the popular
television show "Miami Vice".
Oversized pants continue to l>e
a major fashion trend. Full, baggy
pants and pleated pants are in this
year, often worn with suspenders
for a popular look
Jackets are worn with the shoulders slightly tilted forward and have
that unstructured look Cotton
camp shirts are also ven l>iil this
season.
Prints and bold, bright colors are
still popular foi spring and summer.
Colors to look for in men s wear:
hot pink, turquoise and brinht yellow — definitely in style.
A new trend is taking place in

men's fashion as pastels are becoming popular with this year's designers. Pastel pink, l>aby blue and
pale yellow, along with classic colors white, beige and khaki, provide
new possibilities in menswear.
While comfortable cotton continues to be the most frequently
used fabric in men's clothing, linen
is introduced for use in casual as
well as more formal attire.
Accessories, especially suspenders and hats, are very popular this
spring and summer season. Ties are
thinner than last year and range in
fabrics from 100 percent linen to
100 percent silk.
Sweaters, a constant favorite, will
l>e seen on any fashionable person
this spring. Cardigans and crew
necks in pastels are the most popular sweaters for the season.

Suspenders and hats are where it's at in
men's fashion this season. Jeff accents a
shaker stitch sweater with bugle boys' suspenders and a straw hat; Chris sports a cotton
print shirt and cotton suspender pants.
thkms and accesories provided by Casual
Male.
■«

Special thanks to the local businesses who made this section possible and to our models, Chris Nevels,
Jeff Johnson, Reginald Glimps, Jeff Christiansen, Emily Cole, Bethe Joy and Kim Farnor, for their hard work.

Bridal and
Formal Wear / £

We have the
Perfect Dress
_.
for your Formal! \

1
S'A

\{ ,/,//.> 2

E.Main St.

Reggie takes a peek inside the Oaklands Mansion in white
slacks worn with a cotton dress shirt and tops it off with
a white blazer. Fashions provided by Goody's.

890-1842

On the square in Murfreesboro

CRATE v NEWS

£&.

:•

Editor — Lisa Flowers
Copy Editor — Laura Rader
Photography — Harrison McClary
and Greg King
hM- Production Manager -

Check out all the latest Spring Fashions
arriving daily at Outlets Ltd Mall!!
Jeff takes a breather in a two piece suit and a plaid tie.
Fashions provided by Billingsleys.
*-*-*-^-^-•--•■-*-^~^-*--L-L-*~L1.*.*.*.*.^1--1----<.---------1--L--

TANNING 5AL0N5
PRINT SKIRTS
SUG. RETAIL - $25.00
NOW-$15.99

COTTON SWEATERS
SUG. RETAIL - $25.00
NOW-$11.99

"The Small Store with the Big Values'
Store hours:
Mon thru Sat 10am-9pm
Sun 1pm-6pm

Ten 30-Minute Sessions
for $20.00
Special Ends March 31, 1986
— No other discounts apply —
Murfreesboro
890-4001
^^t^ttum
1

nv.t»iv»»M»mun-.g

erThon SalePrices!

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10a.m.-9p.m.
Sunday 1-6p.m.
I-24, Exit 78, Highway 96

OUTLETS
LTD.
MALL
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Chris relaxes in a cotton duster coat worn
over Tourage I'frien
trousers and a cotton
shirt. He avoids eyestinging rays with mirrored shades by Eye
Design.
Fashions
and accessories provided by Casual
Male.

Emily enjoys the scenery of Opryland's conservatory in a
full, long skirt and tank accented with a wide belt.Fashions
and accessories provided by Les Cousines.

•100% Cotton
►Sizes 28-42
►Khaki, Navy, Grey, and Olive
►Regular $19.99

%£! Pastels

r*

Color dominates
spring fashions
Color is everywhere!.
Yellow, hot pink, turquoise and
black are in this spring and summer, as well as pastels such as pink.
yellow, peach and lavender.
Although the oversized look is
still hot, the new look in women s
fashion this spring and summer is
body conscious. The mock turtle
neck, the cut away sleeve and shorter tops leave nothing to the imagination.
Knit is the most popular fabric
this season; it's practical and it
packs well. Linens and cottons .instill strong.
Determining the path ol the national economy by skirt length will
be difficult this year. Skirts range
from slim to full but the longer
length is what's in.
Most designers will earn a shorter skirt in their line, but the longer
skirt is what's selling.

Jeff tops offwhite pants with a Pierre Cardin cotton shirt
accented with a 100 percent linen tie. Kim wears a white
cotton cap sleeve sweater over a cotton blouse and full
crop pants. Fashions provided by Haspels.

i
i

oversized polo style and the crew
neck with cap sleeve are also big
this year.
No outfit is complete without accessories. Gold is in; silver is out.
Large earrings, bracelets and
necklaces in gold with colored
jewels will IK- seen on the fashion
conscious this spring. Wide Ix'lts
ami gold buckles are a must.
Flats are the shoe this year, esjMciallv in pastel colors matching your
spring wardrol>e. Bags can he found
in all shapes, sizes and colors, hut
straw is tin* most jxtpular material

With This
COUPON
$3.00 OFF EACH
PAIR!!!
Good thru 3-29-86

ARMY SURPLUS
224 West Main • 896-2910
Open Mon. Sat. 8-6

SEE OUR SELECTION OF SHORTS!

;

SPRING
HAS SPRUNG!

^

Slacks are not that strong a seller
this season but the fuller pant and
the cropped pant are the most
popular. Stirrup pants are out lor
now; they are just too confining in
the summer heat but will IK' back
again this fall.
Sweaters in whites and pastels
are very popular this spring. The
cardigans are long and oversized
and deep-v sweaters are in. The

Billingsleys
APPAREL

8
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MEN

GEORGETOWN!! UARE

1760WESTJ

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
>

Ampersand

Daryl Hall: New Solo Album
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ROCK AND ROLL. BORN AND BRED IN THE USA.
WRAPPING IT UP AT THE ROCK HOTEL, NEW YORK, NY
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PUBLISHER
Alexander Auerbacfi
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Charlotie Worier
CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Chip Jones
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Barbara Hants
ART DIRECTOR
MotyRuttan

6 « Quick Takes
PreviewI ofupcoming films, groups on lour, televi
sion events and books.
9 o Crossroads
This intriguing film, about two musicians on a
quest for a long-lost blues song, is a departure for
blood and action director Walter Hill.
10 o NCAA Tournament Preview
Hy Hob Keisser It's come a long way since it was an
obscure tourney of eight teams. Now, college has
ketball's annual spring ritual is one of the most
important events in sports.
12 o Pullout Entertainment Calendar
Your guide to what's happening in entertainment
14 o Spring Film Roundup
This spring's new movie releases range from the
birtbofthe Swinging Sixties in Absolute Beginners
to a 400-year old conflict in High lander
16 o Brazil
Hy Hart Mills. Terry Gilliam is a "graduate" of
Monty Python, which may explain why his new
film has been so outrageously controversial Meet
the unpredictable director of RrMil.
18 « Musical Notes
By dreg I'tacek Are the Long Kyders the next great
American band? Profiles of the Kyders and guitar
ist Charlie Sexton, as well as the latest news on
records and groups
20 o Top Ten Unsigned Bands
Hy Chris Morris. They are unknowns, except in
their local clubs and college radio stations, but
that could change soon, thanks to a unique new
album from Epic Records.

ASSOC ART DIRECTOR
JackClasys

(Left) A Bill Wal
ton stuff was one
of the highlights
of past NCAA
Basketball Tournaments. Find
out who could be
this year's star In
our preview of
college hoops'
big event.

(Above) "Musical
Notes" brings
you new music
personalities,
new records and
news about
tours—like Laurie Anderson with
her multimedia
show "State of
the Union."

If you think your summer plans are go
ing to keep you busy, consider the pro
|ect Craig I) Reid, a Ph.D. studeni in
entomology al thc-Univcrsity of Illinois,
has lined up for himself Reid, a |xipular
Teaching Assistant at III, is planning lo
walk from Ithaca, New York to Los Angc
lesiocall attention to and raise money for
cystic fibrosis research.
A cystic fibrosis victim himself, KCKI, at
age 29, has managed so far to survive
eight years beyond the life expectant \ i il
21 for CF patients. Assisted by two friends
and a support team in vehicles, Reid will
not only walk the 3,000 miles, but will
also make numerous public speaking ap

PUBLISHING ASSISTANTS
Susan M Alves
RickB Wider
CIRCULATION SUPERVISOR
JocelynE Hogan
AOVERTISMG OFFICES
LOS ANGELES
303N GtenoaksBlvd.Suns600
Burbank.CA. 91502
(81l)S4S-4«ee
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DaveErb
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Pal Parms
NEW YORK
250 Fifth Ave.Surte 403
NY. NY, 10001
(212)SM-0M4
EASTERN REG. SALES MGR
Rob Burton
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
Cody Vincent
Robert Aronson
Arm Marte Gentle

UCLA SPORTS INFORMATION

CHICAGO PUBLISHER'S REP

(Right) Jonathan
Pryce as Sam
Lowry, the down
trodden hero of
Terry Gilliam s
"Brazil," this
spring's most
controversial,
and perhaps
most Interesting,

Harry Sherman
152 W.Huron St.
Chicago. 11.60610
(312)751-1767
DETROIT PUBLISHER'S REP
MarbhT. Tbohey
(313)«43-77»7
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SHORT SUBJECTS
MISSION POSSIBLE

PRODUCTION ASST.
AdamSleman

hn information aboul the walk 01 ti
invite Keul to appeal on youi campus,
write Craig i> Reid, 2064 »n (»r< hard si
llrbana, IL, 61801

IN TIE GROOVE

"X" MARKS THE SPOT

National College Television (N< i\ I
the satellite programming service
lor campus cable systems, is joining
students in heading to the beach lor
spring break N( r\ will broadcast a live
Spring break show, shot on location in
Daytona Beach, Florida Inaddition dur
mg the spring break period NCT\ will
present a live <on< ett
"New Grooves," then unique musii
video show featuring groups populai on
i itllctic r-iilui o

IIIHIK

i.uli.i Kale Hush MarshallCrenshawand
i has lira) ol wall ol vixxloo
\« iVisafrei programming service for
,ystems lur iack asting 20
hours ol pn >gt.i mining ea< h week

liiv in inli>rvii*u

speech versus the charge that porno
graphic films present negative images of
women. Although it decided against the
Minority Committee proposal, the SGA
announced thai it would sponsor a show
ing of Not a Love Story," a documentary
lilni aboul the pornography industry.

The Student Government Association
(SGA) al the University ol Illinois re
cently defeated a proposal from its
own Minority < lommittee that student or
ganizations which preseni screenings ol
\ rated lihns I. ise their studeni discounts
fi ir advertising in the campus newspaper,
Ih, Daily Mini X rated films were the
most profitabli screenings lor student
gn nips during the past yeai

II may not be all fun, sun and beer along
Fort Lauderdale's Earned strip'' this
spring break Local police will be en
forcing a new law forbidding public
drinking Anyone caught drinking in pub
lie will be asked to empty their drink in
the street, those who refuse will be arrest
ed. You'll be up to your ankles in beer,

I hi- nronosal ll.lt t so.llkeil a lanlDlls

nrohahlv." said l-ort Liudcrdalc Utlice

BEER BUST

Music is more than emotional. It's
physical. You feel the beat. You feel the
heat. It moves your body as powerfully
as your mind.
You tune your body with a desire for
perfection. Tune your music the same
way. With TDK SA and AD audio cassettes. They deliver the hottest high end
and lowest distortion. With more brilliance, more dimension, more excitement. For unequalled performance on
any cassette deck. Play after play.
And TDK's Lifetime Warranty assures
you that the music will never lose its fire.
No matter how emotional or physical the
workout gets. TDK SA and AD audio
cassettes. For musical fitness at its best.

&TDK

WHERE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT BEGINS

HOT
HOT

: • i

IES NEED

MARCH 21 o WISE GUYS Talk about
your victims Harry and Moe (played by
Danny I )e Vito and Joe- Piscopo) are two
lifelong friends who have spent their
lives ai the bottom of the Malia "corpo
rate ladder" Now their godfather, look
ini; for some amusement, has ordered
each man to kill the oilier Ihe unlikely
director ol this comedy is blood and guts
horror director Brian De Raima.

UPffllNGS
MARCH 7 o III*.II
Sean
Connery is the most
recognizable name
(although noi the
lead actor) in this in
triguing thriller about a centuries long
battle between ageless good guys and
bad guys thai begins in the lt>ih Century
and( ulminates in modern day New York
Christopher Lambert, star i>l Grvysioke,
plays the heroic 470 year old young man

LATE MARCH o ECHO PARK Not ev
eryonc bus it bin in Hollywood. Then- s a
muc I. larger group of people who spend
their days not quite making it, always
hoping lor the big break Tom flulec
1
Imttdeus) and Susan De) star in this oil
heal story about people on the fringes ol
show business in LA

LANDER

MARCH 14 o THE BOY WHO COULD
FLY A fanciful story about an autistic
child who believes he can fly Of course
mi one believes him Until . . .
MARCH 1 I o THE HITCHER Rutger
Hauer is the bad guy once attain in this
thriller about a young man (played by I
Thomas llowell) who's stalked across the
Southwest by a psychotic, who has cho
sin his victim on a twisted whim
MARCH 21 o CROSSROADS
The de
scription lor iliis "serious comedy
sounds quite simple A young man.
played by Ralph Macchio, studies classi
cal guitar at Julllard. However, this film is
directed by Waller Hill, and ii s nevei
easy to say exactly what a Waller Hill nun
ie is about until you actually see it In this
one. Macchio is searching
for a missing, fabled blues
song by Robert Johnson
■f,

AI'RII II 0 CAPTIVE HEARTS Vn
giniu M.idsin stars as a girl from a strict
( .itIloh. niil s se hool who has a mind ol

In i own. and proves n by falling in love
with a hoy who's in a probation camp

r

'/

niltgs nl rock 'n roll as seen In a Uriiish
teenagei ol 1958 It's been directed In
hoi niiisu video director Julien Templi
and features the musk of Ray Davies
vid Bowie .mil Sade
MARCH 21 0 THE MOM ^ I'll St.
\in Spielberg produced and Richard
Benjamin directed this comcd\ siari
Tom Hanks and Shelley Uing as a wi|
couple who iry lo resiore a rundown man
sum \s anyone who s been through ilus
expeneni <• i an lell vi HI iln
deep, deep in inble
MARI II 21
POLK I \< \l)l MV III
haslet I han \' MI . .in s.i\ i
ihe\ made .i sei i ind i me

liereei ims r he

MARCH 21 o ABSOLUTE
BEGINNERS A big lime
musical about the begin

"=
In Lucas. Corey Haim (left) throws himsell into high
school sports lo win a pretty cheerleader. Charlie
Sheen (middlel and Kern Green (nght) co-star.
,'hich i 'in for
' ii ademy as

AI'RII II OAT CLOSE RANGE Sean
IV nil and Christopher Penn play lull
brothers and the sons of an outlaw (< Ims
tophei witlken), who join up with theii
low life father to begin a crime sprei
.ii loss ihe Pennsylvania countryside
based ii|x>n a real life incideni from the
late 70s

«.i NGHO Michael Kea
ii II Ron Howard's latest,
n the headlines comedy
ii .i lapanese lakeovei ol a small town
\mei ii .in auto plain
M VRCII 2 1 0 Jl ST BETWEEN
I 1(11 M)S Mary Tyler Moore plays a
w wlio learns she has more in cum
ill hei Ixsi friend than she
I namely her late
ind i played by I'ed
HI ilus bitter
niedy I linsiine
I aim plav the friend, who
llll '

Wl use-, is

mi with iln dei eased
I lul.nidi lei ~ I luld

, t

V

Joe Piscopo (left) and Danny DeVito are faithful Mafia gophers—and lifelong friends—who are ordered to kill
each other for the amusement of a godfather, in the unusual comedy, Wise Guys.

A young man (Sean Penn) is torn between a desire
lo impress his criminal lather, and his doubts about
a life of crime, in AI Close flange.
AI'RII. II © EIGHT MILLION WAYS TO
DIE
lell Bridges plays a former Los An
geles narcotics detective whose- search
foi a prostitute's murderei leads to the
uncovering ol a massive drug ring Ro
seanna Arquette t o stars
APRIL 11 o LIN AS \ poignanl come
dy about a I i year old boy who views the
soi i.ii and athletic aspei Is ol high si hool

with .uie.it distaste, until Ins unrequited

Ampersand

35 mm
Prints and
Slides from the same roll
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's
professional Morion Picture film tor use
in your J5mm camera. Now you can
use the same film — with the same
microtine grain and rich color
saturation — Hollywood's top studios
demand. Its wide exposure latitude is
perfect for everyday shots. You can
capture special effects, too. Shoot it in
bright or low light—at up to 1200
ASA. What's more, it's economical.
And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets
you choose prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll. Try this remarkable
film today!

Ideal for use in Canon, Nikon,
Minolta, Konica, Olympus, Pentax
... any 35mm camera.
I0HSFW

$2 INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
□ RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of Kodak MP him
for my 35mm camera. Enclosed is $2 for a 2-roll starter
pack including Eastman 5247® and 5294?
WMI

"I have never seen better
pictures. And I have been taking
pictures for many, many years.
Am 100% soldi"
Justin Buckley
Panama City Beach, FL

\DDRESS
CITY _

STATE.

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks,
500 Third Ave. W.
P.O. Box C-34056,
Seattle, WA 98124

ZIP.

465 ]
MEMBER

DIRECT
MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Look tor this symnoi
when you shop by mail

Kodak, 5247, mil 5294 are trademarks of Eastman Kodak Co Seattle
hlrnWorks i* wholK separate ir,»m the manufacturer. Process ECN-U.

love |olns the cheerleading squad Sud
di-nlv the diminutive, sensitive Lucas be
comes .1 |ojiKT and finds himself sacrl
IK ing life and limh on the football field.
is o LEGEND Turn Cruise
stars as Jack < > i he < ireen" in tins mi
usual fantasy about faeries, goblins and
unicorns, and .1 young man who must
save the world by fighting the evil Lordol
Darkness played by run Curry, which
means he should he an amusingly evil vil
li.in indeed

ON THE
ROAD

APKII

APRIL is 0 HALF MOON STREET
BobSwaim, the American who hit ii big as

European super
group Marillion is
nisi now crossing
ihe Atlantic 10 cap
luir America, some
ihri'i' months late
and it's all because ol Spandau Ballet, it
seems Marillion's lead singer Fish ran
Into SB drummer John Keeble last year at
the Ik Live Aid concert Keeble, discov

cert lour ol New Zealand, Australia and
Japan Hie unir will not he coming to tlu'
1 s bui should result In a movie, r\
or video project
O/./yOshourne s
world lour lot his new album Tbv I III
111,Hi Sin re.u lies the Is in April
Judas Priest lakes Ii I the mad around in late
Man h
Both Emerson I ike & Powell and ihe MiMHly Blues .lie aboul In em
bark on world lours in suppon ol their
new albums
Feargal Siarkey, former
lead singer ol ihe Undertones, brings his
new six piece hand to the state-, foi an
extended schedule of concerts in Man h
Starke) ssingle, 1 GoodHeart, written l>\
Lone Justice's Man.1 McKec, recently
topped the U.K. charts for two weeks lbs
first solo album, released here in January
also contains a Chrissie Ilynde penned
song, Made /<* Measure
and last, but
certainly not least. AC/DC, a prime target
of the Washington Wives censorship
movement, devised a unique way ol pass
ing incognito through unfriendly urn
lory on iheit recently completed IOUI \
sign on their bus read Teens !■'•>' lesus

NEW
BOOKS

the director of French thrillers, wrote and
directed this drama aboul international
Intrique starring Michael Caine and si
gourney Weaver
LATE APRIL 0 MIRACLES Ten Garr
and Tom Conti play a couple who have
gone south of the border for a divorce,
only to find themselves die hostages "I
off the wall Mexican bank robbers Paul
Rodriquez plays the leader of the loony
desperadoes
LATE APRIL 0 THE MEN'S CLUB Sei
eral men gel together Mt<\ talk aboul
women Thai may not sound like mm h ol
a plot, but with a cast thai includes the
hkes of Roy Scheider, Frank Langclla,
Harvey Keitel, Treat Williams, David
Dukes, Sandahl Bergman, SUM kard Chan
ning and Jennifer Jason Leigh, The ", n •
Club may end up to be something that s
lar from ordinary
MAY 1 0 JO JO DANCER. YOUR LIFE
is CALLING Richard Pryor is the pro
ducer, director, co writer, and stai ol ihis
drama about an entertainer who must re
evaluate his life alter nearly dying in a
drag accident it's fiction, but obviously
based on events in Pryor's off screen life
Debbie Allen CO stars

H

Ampersand

Simple Minds hope to cash in on Ihe success ol
their recent Top 20 album when Ihe band lours the
United States throughout March.

ering thai ihey wore planning
Dublin ai ihe same nun suggest! d
sample the lush i.ipilol s nighilili
gelhet I he) did and Fish Ii i.sl hi
the process eaneelling ihe Hntish tout
and delaying the \111crican leg
Sim
pie Minds returns to ihe I S in Man
eapitali/e on the success ol their lirsi
_'u album, (>iu v I'/H»I I Time
Pal
Ik-naiar is > urrently on ihe roail loi ihe
lirsi time in two years
I he Volunteer
Jam. Tennessee's annual conccri event
. irtgtnall) s< heduleil this yeai lot Ft
,iry 1 has been moved 10 July 12 l'i
lionall) held shonl) aftci ihe New Yeai
lotucri promoters goi cold feel about
scheduling aiH>iher pre spring Jam when
last yeai s fans had 10 endure seven mi h
es of stum sleet and temperatures in the
low teens
Aerosmith is nearing the
midpoint ol iheir six month American
lolll ill slip|M HI "I llien latest I P Done
» ;//■ Mirrors, ihe lirsi I P with ihe original
lineup Mike I9"*9
Black Sabbath is
1 inrentl) 1 in ihe rilad in sup|>ori ol tin :i
latest album The Seventh Star
Bob
Dylan and lorn Petty have |usl iiimplel
i-il their month long collalxiraliM'

tin- New Trouser
Press Record
Guide, ha Kohhins
nil.1 break out
ol the mainstream
musii doldrums?
k this 1 in 1 he I'rousci Puss
Kcvord Guide is r/x'source for finding the
.111,1 artists who are 1 rearing the
s< cue nl lomorn iw
1 In- < oiupleie Resume Guide, Marian
0 Ihe title virtually sells 1 his book,
help sell you to a prospct live
ll answers the who, what, why
ii, writing

>f^lVA a.
gi>J ^

'PRESTON BLAIR PRODUCTIONS

Norton, Alice and Ralph return in The Official Honeymooners Treasury.

The Official Honeymooners Treasury. /We; < rescetili and lUih Colum
he 0 Do you wanna go to the moon? II
you're a fan "I The Honeymooners,
this alii i in male i ol Ice! ion ol niemorahil
1.1 will send you into outer space In
1 hides rare photographs, interviews with
cast and new. the original scripts ol the
1 lassii vi episodes and enough other
information to till a pair ol Ralph (ram
den s pants
You < .111 Never Go Wrong By Lying,
Patricia Marx 0 Marx (formei writei
with Saturda) Sight Lire) humorously
tackles contemporary social dilemmas,
like how t!) borrow a lew bucks from
soniei me you already owe a lot of nu >ney
Where Did Our Love Go. \elsan
George 0 With keen attention to detail.
George paints a telling picture ol Berry
tiordy Jr., the complex personality who
built the Motown empire and molded
some ol the world -. greatest performers

TELEVISION
EVENTS
MARCH 2-1 0 THE
OSCARS
?• \
Glamour. >>liiier,
i and even a good film
*
or two. are all pan ol
Hollywood's biggesi
night. Break out the pop corn and find a
comfortable chair, because, besides be
ing long on glit/, the Academy Awards
aie just plain lo o ong.
MARCH .^1 0 NCAA BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
"THE FINAL
FOUR" College hoops hig showdown
lot ilii' national tide

VIDEO

What do you say when someone tells you they love
you. and the feeling's not mutual? Read "You Can
Never Go Wrong by Lymg'lot the answer.

Sony Video Software Co. has released a
lull length videotape of the onl) full) re
he,used public concert John Lennon
performed between the Beatles 1966
\1ne1u an tourand his death In two John
Lennon Lire in New iork City was taped
in 1972 at Madison Square Garden, when
Lennon appeared lor a benefit.

Joe Seneca (background) and
Ralph Macchio (foreground)
play two musicians in search
of a legendary old blues song,
with Jami Gertz (center) as a
teenage runaway who joins
them. Macchio (below) looks
like a real professional on guitar, but in reality he took three
months ol intensive lessons
to prepare for his role as a
Julhard classical guitar
student.

CROSSROADS
;/ Walter Hill's Crossroads, two musicians
lake to the road in the deep South on a (/nest.
Eugene (Ralph Macchio >, a young man hoping to gain fame by rediscovering a fabled,
hnl long-lost, Robert Johnson blues song and Willie
(Joe Seneca), an old man willing to surrender his
soul to the devil in order to become a legendary
blues figure.
"together they flee the old man's dingy
l larlem rest home, crisscrossing the heart
of the Mississippi delta. Their destination
is a crossing, where two dusty, sunbaked
roads meet, for a strange encounter under
.in old gnarled tree.
Along the road, they are Joined by a
teenage runaway (Jami Gertz) on a quest
of her own
Filmed mostly in the cradle ol the
blues Greenville, Mississippi and the
surrounding Delta towns just off U.S.
Highway (>l Crossroads is about the re
lationship between Eugene and Willie,
who share a loveol blues music, and the

meanings of their evocative tunes.
Directed by Walter Hill, famous for
such bullet paced movies as i.SIIrs and
Streets of Fire, Crossroads explores •> fa
miliar theme, thai of dream seekers who
end up finding themselves
"It's really a sweet story about three
people, two of whom are learning from
each Other on their journey through the
Mississippi delta and its music,'' says
Macchio, the Karate Kid turned young
guitar prodigy
In this movie, he plays Eugene Mar
lone, one of Juilliard's most gifted stu
dents, who hopes to launch his own blues

career by springing upon the world a
missing Johnson tune.
He searches out Willie Brown (Joe
Seneca), theonl) living link to thai blues
giant, and together they head down
South. Willie shows the ambitious white
buy thai theonl) way to master the feel of
blues is ID live like a blucsman
"This is what it was like.' the 2i vcar
old leen idol says, "Waking up in the
morning and not knowing where your
meals are aiming from and where your
l.unih s going and what's happening with
your life and then drinking Jack Daniels
tor IUIK h "
Even though Seneca has never received any formal training in blues, he

contends that there is a blues world in
him, because of his experiences.
"I've observed and lived with blues
people I think there are people who are
aware of their roots and pay attention to
them. They will know that (inherently)

they belong to the blues group," Seneca
says with conviction
Without such intimate contact, a musl
dan can never become a true to his heart
blucsman He's got to have more feeling
lor the music,'' says Seneca, who played
an honest doctor in The Verdict ami has
gained critical acclaim from a host of
stage roles on Broadway
\ catalyst of the movie is Francis, a 17
year old gutsy anil vibrant runaway.
played by Jamie Gertz who recently
starred in Quicksilver, she sparks Eugene's drive ti > succeed ami brings out his
vulnerability as well.
The heavily roots influenced music of
Crossroads 'soundtrack was produced by
celebrated slide guitarist Ry Cooder
Cooder stresses that blues music has a
sound to which almost everyone can relate. The fundamental qualities ot the
music, he said, are its simplicity and ability to make people feel good.
Although Director Hill and his stars are
coy on the subject of how the film's jour
ney concludes, it is evident that Eugene,
the white guitarist with a fervent desire to
play the greatest blues ever, adds much
more to his life than a mere song.
CrossroadswiW l>c released nationwide
by Columbia Pictures on March 21
♦
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College basketball's
spring ritual is bigger
and better than ever.
BY BOB KEISSER

Wh.ii do Bill Cosby, Pal Ewing,

NCAA Tournament
Hoops and Hoopla
rivaling the Rose Bowl in impact

shooter and a hero in mid America.

tin- governing body for or

If Magu and Bird gave thi event star

Akeem Ola|uwon, Jaines Vbf

ganized college athletics, began its na

appeal, a change in the number of teams

thy Shelley Long,Johnny Car

Joan Collins, Larry Hagman,

The

NCAA.

tional championship tournament in 1939

has given the tourney scope ii has grown

son. Cheryl Miller, Michael Jordan, and

with eight teams When television joined

from <2 learns in 1975, to 64 lliis year

Michael J. Fox have In common?

the celebration in 1963, with limited syn

Television's role in the 1986 tourna

And in

cheated coverage of the tournament,

ment will

1986, someone like Waller Berry, Pearl

ticij\ and its magnificent coach, John

vising the tournament for the fifth time,

Washington, Brad Daugherty, Kenny

Wooden, were creating history with an in

and 19 games are scheduled to be tele

Unlike last year, there is no dominant

Smith, Roy Tarpley or Mark Price will join

credible run of lO titles in 12 years

vised across the country on the three > on

player like Swing, and no 1986 team can

seeulive |*>st season weekends

feel assured of a berth in the Final Tour

They're all television stars

However, the tourney kept its insular

them alter Starring in one of the most ex

atmosphere, until

Citing television events this year
If you know even a little about basket

NBC

began telecasting

regular season games in 1975.
"Back when I played in the tourna

hall, yon know we're talking about the

IK-

expansive CBS will

IK-

tele

ESPN,

the around the clock sports table than

There are at least a do/.e-n that could walk

nel, will televise 20 through the iegnui.il

out of Reunion Arena with the NCAA title

semifinals.

on the last clay of March

National Collegiate Athletic Association's

ment, it was a personal, localized event,"

Firs) and second round games will

IK-

The Itig Bast Conference sent three-

(NCAA) annual college basketball na

said bill\ Backer, CBS' respected college

played at eight different sites March 13 to

teams tothe Final Tour a year ago and the

tional championship tournament

Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) could

This

basketball analyst, who played in (he

Id (Sreensboro, North Carolina and Syra

yearly celebration has grown from an ob-

tournament in 1962 and 1963 while a

cuse University

in the East; Louisiana

mate h thai figure this season. The ACC ai

scure, regional rvent into a gala tourney

guard at Wake forest

There was no CO

Stale and the < harlotte Coliseum in Nonh

one time boasted the top three teams in

hesiveness in the game because you rare

( arolina in the Southeast; the University

the nation in the weekly wire service

K saw ,inv c>i ilie teams in mi othei pansol

(il Davton and the Indianapolis Metro

polls

the country Ami the games didn't havi

ill mil ill lln Midwest, and \\i he I Male in

nv Smith and center brad Daughert)

i ■ hi i. Ii Arena

the impact they do today."
(Below) Michigan star Roy Tarpley
goes up for a stuff. (Right) Topranked North Carolina's Kenny Smith

ol age in 19^9, the ye ii twool ilic

(30) and Jeff Lebo (14) demonstrate
the Tar Heels smothering defense
with a perfectly executed trap.
(Above) Walter Berry, St. John's colorful guard, is a sure bet to be a star
in this year's tourney

ims will meet
njls and finals

1■ illcgians in history nut in the M \
Rarvin
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}• hi

II

g.in State and lam Bird "I i i Ii
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mosphere
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Bird allied
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send as man) as h\e teams to the playoffs

Xcsi at I lie Summitl in I lousti in
n.il winners meet in the Ii

I'he I

i Inv hi urn ti iwti

HI

Indi

".is ,i unless performer, a magnificent

Tout

.II

Reunion Arena in Dallas

March 29 and 31,

The big East boasts the most compeli
live conference in the nation and could

Vrena in Kansas City;

young man with an engaj

Mil I lenilerson

the East ai

w sites

i in Atlanta, the

present e who represenii

Georgia Tech, paced by guard Mark Pri< •
and Duke, bolstered by the exciting Da

Most experts feel thetournann i

.Ms

Nonh Carolina, led by guard Ken

SM.IC

use is led In playmaking guard Pearl

Washington. St

|ohn's has dominant in

side stai wallet Berry and Georgetown
has balanced shooters

David VCingatc

and Reggu- Williams, and coach |ohn
Thompson, one ol the nation s '
Other teams with reasi inable hi ;
an NCAA title include independents
Memphis State and Louisvilh

I iklahoma

and Kansas . il die big Eight, Mn liigan and
Us star, Ro\ tarpley, ol the big Ten, and
perennial southeast Conference powei
The-1 Iniversit) of Kentucky
The women's tournament will be held
.ii the University of Kentucky in Letting
ton Semifinals are on Friday March 28.
and the final game, on Sunday March 30,
\MII

be televised by CBS.

In women's basketball, look lor num
her one ranked University ol Texas Lad)
Longhorns, driven by point guard Kamie
Ethridge, and number two Georgia, with
I9H-1 Olympian Teresa Telwards, in the
final four, other teams with a good
chance 10 make it to Lexington are 198.S
and 198-1 NCAA champion ISC. with the
incredible Cheryl Miller, Louisiana Tech,
Virginia and California state University at
Long Beach I ISC is a sentimental choice
because this is the final year for Miller,
who almost singlehandcdly has put worn
en's bastketball in the s|K>ilight
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What's a little paint bet ween friends? Cat( h those
drops on Kodac olor VR JOO film. Sharp enough to
c apture the brilliant splott hes. Versatile
enough to pick up the shades of detail. So
even if the sunlight fades, you c an still show
off your s( hool colors.
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College basketball's
spring ritual Is bigger
and better than ever.
BY BOB KEISSER

Whai do Bill Cosby, Pal Ewing,

NCAA Tournament:
Hoops and Hoopla
rivaling the Rose Bowl In Impact.

Joan Collins. Larry HagflUUI,

The

shooter and a hero in mid America

the governing body lor or

II Magic and Hird gave die event star

Akeem Olajuwon, James Wx

ganlzed college athletics, began its na

appeal, a change in the number of teams

thy Shelley Long, Johnny Cai

NCAA,

tional championship tournament in 1939

has given the tourney scope it has grown

son, Cheryl Miller. Michael Jordan, and

with eight teams When television joined

from 32 teams in 1975, to 64 tins yeat

Michael J. Pox have In common?

the celebration in 1963, with limited syn

They're- .ill television stars

And In

Television's role in the

1986 lourna

cheated coverage of the tournament,

mem will be expansive ens will l>e tele

1986, someone like Waller Berry, Karl

UCLA and its magnificent coach, John

vising the tournament for the lilili lime,

Washington, Brad Daugherty, Kenny

Wooden, were creating history with an in

and 19 games are scheduled to In- tele

Unlike last year, there is no dominant

Smith, Roy Tarpley or Mark Price Will join

credible run of 10 titles in 12 years

vised across the country on the three eon

playet like Swing, and no 1986 team can

sccuiivc post season weekends

leel assured ol a In-rth in the final four

them afler starring in one of (he most ex
citing television events this year
If you know even a little about basket

However, the tourney kept its Insular

ESPN

atmosphere, until NIK'. iK'gan telecasting

the around the clock sports e able elian

regular season games in 1975.

nel, will televise 20 through the regional

DIM

semifinals.

mi die last clay ol Marc h

ball, you know we're talking about the

"Hack when I played in the lourna

Thereare al least ,i dozen that could walk
.>l Reunion Arena with the NCAA title

National Collegiate Athletic Association's

tnent, it was a personal, localized event,"

First and second round games will be

The Big fast Conference sent three

(NCAA) annual college basketball na

said Hilly Packer, CMS' respected college

played al eight different sites Man h 13 to

teams to the Final Tour a yen ago and the
Atlantic < oast Conference- (ACC) could

tional championship tournament

This

basketball analyst, who played in the

Id Greensboro, North Carolina and Syra

yearly celebration has grown from an oh

tournament in 1962 and 1963 while a

c use University in the Fast, Louisiana

match that figure this season

scure, regional went into a gala tourney

guard al Wake forest

State and the Charlotte Coliseum in North

■ Hie- lime- boasted die lop three teams in

hesiveness in the game because you rare

Carolina in the Southeast, the University
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the country And the games didn't haw
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the impact they do today."
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uns will meel
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and finals

(Below) Michigan star Roy Tarpley
goes up (or a stuff (Right) Topranked North Carolina's Kenny Smith
(30) and Jeff Lebo (14) demonstrate

"There was no CO

Indianapolis Mi
■ Wcfx i Stale in

Most experts feel the tournament came

als

Rarvin

'Magic" Johnson ol Michi

g.in stale and i.in\ Hud ol Indiana Sum

wire service

North Carolina, led by guard ken

Smith and center Brad Daugheit)

Georgia Tech, pai edbj guard Mark Price;
and Duke, bolstered In die ex« mug D.i

ol age in I'>"'). I lie year twool I lie greatest
collegians in hislory met in I he NCAA fin

n\

TheACi al

iles
die

V

II.i

vid I lenders! in
The Big fast boasts the mosi competi

ilie- Kasl at

me conference in die nation and could

ill Ne» |else>,

send as main as five teams to the- playoffs

the Tar Heels smothering defense

Magii was a personable, multi talented

with a perfectly executed trap.

young in.in with an engaging smile and

Midwest al

presence who represented a lug eitj

and the WcM.it The Summit! in Houston

side star Wallet Berry, and Georgetown

I lie- foui regional winners meel in the Fi

has balanced shooters

(Above) Walter Berry, St. John's col-

mosphere
orful guard, is a sure bet to be a star
in this year's tourney.

Tivtk h Lit k

Bird, called

n

The hick fi

(his hometown in Indiai

was a tireless performer, a magniliceni

■ iii Atlanta; the
Vrena in Kai^.is City;

ui .u Reunion Arena in Dallas
March 29 and 31.

Syrat use is le d In playmakingguard Pearl
Washington, Si

lohn's has dominant in
David Wingate

and Reggie Williams, and coach |ohn
Thompson, one ol the nation s best
other teams with reasonable hopes for
an

NCAA

title include independents

Memphis stale- and Louisville, ( iklahoina
and Kansas of the- Big Eight, Michigan and
Its Mar, Roy Tarpley, ol the Hig Ten. and
perennial Southeast Conference power,
The I Iniversity of Kentucky.
The women's tournament will be held
at the University of Kentucky in Lexington. Semifinals are on Friday, March 28,
and the final game-, on Sunday March 30,

will be televised by ens.
In women's basketball, look for num
berone ranked University of Texas' Lady
Longhorns, driven by point guard Kamie
Tthridge, and number two Georgia, with
198-1 Olympian Teresa Edwards, in the
final lour

Other teams with a good

chance to make it to Lexington are 198<
and 198-1 NCAA champion IISC. with the
incredible Cheryl Miller, Louisiana Tech.
Virginia and California State I iniversity at
Long Beach, use i.s a sentimental choice
because this i.s the final year for Miller,
who almost singlehandedry has put worn
en's bastketball in the spotlight.
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What's a little paint between friends? Cat< h those
drops on Kodacolor VI< JOO film. Sharp enough to
r^/~) (apture the brilliant splotches. Versatile
A>^ enough to pick up the shades of detail. So
even if the sunlight fades, you ( an still show
off your s( hool ( olors.

<Kam0in. ^Because time qocs m
Ww %^*$mmk

TV EVENT:

FILM OPENINGS

1Q

NICK AT NITE :
"Between a Rock
and a Hard Place Week " V
10 Rage of Paris; 3/ 11 The
Duke ol West Point; 3/12
The Brothers-in-law i I <
The Stars look Down I H
Algiers
ST. PA1RK K

POLICE ACADEMY III
Comedy
THE MONEY PIT Comedy
Shelly Long, Tom Hanks

EASTER SUNDAY

88

^
CaN in yoor holiday greetings
to friends and family.

12

11

13

Best time to see
Halley's Comet

19

18
Sorry, wrong number' —
xT&T. you can get imite credit for your long
distance error

24

25

Spring! Do you
t swimsuit

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

14

15

HIGHLANDER Adventure
Sean Connery
THE BOY WHO COULD FLY
Fantasy

Time to call yen* friends to
make plans for spring break.

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE HITCHER Action
Rutger Hauer

NCAA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK
CHAMPIONSHIPS, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

20

21

22

Big film weekend —Hollywood releases its "Easter"
movies:

CROSSROADS ComedyDrama Ralph Macchio
GUNG HO Comedy
Michael Keaton
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS
Musical Drama

JUST BETWEEN FRIENDS
Drama Mary Tyler Moore
WISE GUYS Comedy
)oe Piscopo, Danny DeVrto
SLEEPING BEAUTY
Animation

28

28

APRIL FOOL'S DAY Horror

ECHO PARK Drama
Thomas Hukre, Susan Dey

^

THE OSCARS ABC. 9 p.m.
EST

«»w

THURSDAY

r%

"* NICK AT NITE:
"Screwball
Comedy
Week" i r Mi Favorite
Brunette; 3/ 18 7?)e Peril- or
Pauline; 3/19 That Uncertain
feeling; i 10 Us Or 'rida\
NICK AT NITE
"Heavenly Hosts Week " )
24 It's a WonderfulLite I JS
4n Inspector Calls; 3. 26 Beyond Tomorrow; 3/27 .4nge/
on Mw Shoulder; 3/28 Topper Returns

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Cat Mom and tell her you
made the Dean's List.

11

NCAA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS CBS

CAPTIVE HEARTS Drama
Virginia Madsen
AT CLOSE RANGE Drama
Sean Penn.
Christopher Walken
EIGHT MILLION WAYS TO
DIE Suspense )eff Bridges,
Roseanna Arquette

BASEBALL First game of the

LUCAS Comedy

season!

Charlie Sheen

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

TUESDAY

18

18

15
Cheer up on tax day with former "Saturday Nite Live"
writer Patricia Marx' humorous You Can Never Co
Wrong by Lying.

LEGEND Fantasy
Tom Cruise, Tim Curry
HALF MOON STREET
Suspense
Michael Caine,
Sigourney Weaver

22

25

#

No Money? AT&T Long
Distance Operators are
standing by to help you
cal collect.

28

MIRACLES Comedy
Teri Garr, Tom Conti
School's almost over! Time to
start thinking about next
year's courses and pre-register if possible.
Some of the groups scheduled to tour in March, April
and May: Simple Minds, Pat
Benatar, Marillion, Aerosmith,
Black Sabbath, Ozzy Osbourne, ludas Priest, Moody
Blues and Emerson, Lake &
Powell.

Perk up a blue Monday—cal
a friend.

Cal home on Mother's Day

JO JO DANCER, YOUR LIFE
IS CALLING Drama
Richard Pryor

MAY

Call your
grandparents
just to
say hello

Call on AT&T Long Distance
to start lining up your summer
plans.

12

8

"Hands Across America"
benefit scheduled, to raise
funds for America's needy
1-800-USA-9000

K<h"S
MOTHER'S DAY

THE MEN'S CLUB Drama
Roy Scheider, Frank Langella

30

20

/fSy&W
1|

#

WWP9^m

Take a break from finals
cramming and cal an old pal.

14

15
*

Good news to report and
you're away from your
phone? Use your AT&T Card.

NCAA WOMEN'S TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Austin, Texas

NCAA MEN'S TENNIS
CHAMPIONSrflPS
Athens, Georgia
Don't forget Father's Day,

June 15

STAY CLOSE WITH
AT&T LONG DISTANCE

YOU'LL FIND SAVINGS
EVERY DAY WITH AT&T.

You'll enjoy fast, clear long distance connections from anywhere to anywhere, anytime. At
surprisingly affordable prices. You may even
earn extra savings . . . learn about AT&T's
special programs—call toll free:

With AT&T's discount you'll save more than
one third off our daytime prices every evening:
over one half every night and weekend.

1 -800-222-0300

AT&T
The right choice.

Evening hours:
W««k«nd»:
Nights:

Sun. —Fri. 3 P.M. —11 P.M.
From 11 P.M. Fri.-B P.M. Sun.
Cwory night 11 P.M. — 8 A.M.

ml'
(Above) Jonathan Pryce
plays Sam Lowry, the
lowly hero of Brazil, who
can soar on golden
wings, but only in his
dreams. (Right) Virginia

'"S.

Madsen and Craig
Shelter play young lovers
Irom opposite sides ot
the tracks in Captive
Hearts.

(Above) In Gung Ho, plant foreman Hunt Stevenson (Michael Keaton)
becomes a hero when he brings in a Japanese auto giant to save his
small town's auto factory. But the town soon learns that its troubles
are just beginning. (Below) At Close flange is the gnpping story ot
two brothers (Sean and Christopher Penn) drawn into their father's
life of crime.

,

*\
3 BMnB

«
(Above) Just when you thought it was
safe to get a traffic ticket, the Police
Academy III aim returns. (Right)
Sigoumey Weaver is involved in intrigue in Halt boon Street.

fcrSSeSl
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P R E VIE
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS
The film set is magit London,
Soho, the 1950s, the winking
lights HI the Club Panama, the
fake facade ol the Last Day;
Pompeii, the Patisserie Valerie tin
dezvous of the mghtswingers the
i ats and the disinherited
Music pulsates through th< sound
and a vintage Vespa disgorges Big I ill the
Wizard and DeanSwih Behopi
the narrow streets are Mi < ool the Mis
erj Kid and the fabulous I In]
Colin and Suzette, the leading
of/I/

unieriain romance ii s (inys and
with .1 British heal
Ihe novel Absolutelieginm rsb\ Colin
Maclnnes wasacult bibleof the SOs li !•>
sei iii i IK- long, hot summer ol the Notting
Hill race riots which eventually gave wa>
to the ink' busting Swinging Sixties
I In- film, according to director Julian
Temple, will cover this territorj with an
unblinkered look "It was .1 wonderful
time in English history, li was a peculiar
flowering, an escape route from the MI
clal constraints."
Cast largely with unknowns. Absolute
Beginners is counting heavily on its
dream" soundtrack 10 attract an audience. David Bowie wrote and performed
the theme song, and Mick Jaggcr, Keith
Richards, Elvis Costello, Sade and Paul
Wilier of The Jam arc all featured
—Joan Goodman

( hristi 1
/.in in '/'■
I6th ceniu

ryed Par
': cLei id .1
man Hi- story
what should
have
*■' >und in battle with
.111 evil warrioi Kurgan 11 lanc\ Brown,
the mon.sti
He is visited In .1 flamr* lyant adventur
nnen I, who leaches
him 1I1.11 lie is one ol .1 spe< ial rat eoi men
to battle evil personified in
.! ihi ages 111.1 final con
1I1.1.11.1 time called Ihe Gathering "
Manhattan, where
Roxanne Hart).a weapons
mbing the streets of
111.in lei the cause ol numerous l>i
headless corpses she will be drawn
into the conflict between MacLeod and
Kurgan which will climax in the .lark garage beneath New York 1 it}
Visually, Highlander promises to be a
feast for the eye, sweeping from historic
Scottish castles and villages to ultra mod
.in Manhattan Director Russell Mul
earn, s dynamic style also insures thai 11
will be a feasi for action lovers as well
—Albert Pang

HIGHLANDER
Inside an immense, cavern like garage
beneath Madison square Garden, two
Immortal warriors are engaged in a li
nal batde To end their 400 yeai old
struggle for a Prize which conveys ultimate knowledge and power one HUM
behead his enemy.

Christopher Lambert readies for "The Gathering"
and his linal conflict in Highlander.

Colin and Suzette are
Absolute Beginners in
an uncertain romance
set in the 50s.

AT CLOSE BANBE
At Close Range, starring Sean Penn
and Christopher VCalken, is loose
l\ based on events surrounding a
family gang, whose spree of mur
der, robbery and other crimes terrorized
the beautiful rolling countryside of Ches
ter County, Pennsylvania in 19~H
Producer Elliott lew in brought the
idea to writer Nicholas Kazan, who
making no pretense ai docudrama fash
ioned a compelling script about a crimi
nal father and son
Sean Penn, on seeing Nicholas Kazan's
script, immediately signed on Director
lames l-'olev. was equallv enthusiastic
The story is incredibly rich, says Poley,
"the tapestry of emotion is so layered, so
.dinplex and it's sei againsi hard action."
Brad uhiiewciod.ir (Sean Penn) and
his brother Tommy (Christopher Penn)
live in debilitating poverty with their
mother and grandmother having long ago
been deserted by their father, Brad Sr
(Walken) Brad Sr is involved in crimes
ranging from murder to smuggling.
In an effort to Impress his father, and
escape Ins poverty, voting Brad organizes
his own gang lie finds il is a passage to
nowhere, and the film follows Brad Jr as
he teeters between crime and the law.
At close Range features powerful per
formances by Penn, VC'alken and Mary Stuart Masterson as Brad Jr.'s innocent young
girlfriend.
—Joan Goodman

GUNG HO
Problem: The shutdown of a local
auto factory throws Hadleyville.
Pennsylvania, a small light knit
community Into financial chaos
Every business in town is either dead or
.King, while residents flock away like migrating birds
Conflict: Hunt Stevenson, an ex tore
man at the defuin 1 auto plain, engineers a
last ditch plan 10 save the city. He flies to
Tokyo .M^ lures powerful Assan Motors
Into reopening the l S factory.
Hunt, played by Michael Kealon (who
has worked With Howard in Nigbt Shift)
becomes an instant folk hero. The Man
who saved Hadleyville." His counter
pan, Japanese auto executive Takahara
Oishi (Gedde Watanabe, the wacky for
eign exchange student. Long Duck Dong,
in Sixteen Candles), suddenly finds him
self one of the most powerful men in a
small American town.
However, all is not well in Hadleyville:
cultural antagonisms simmer, egos clash
and different philosophies of auto manufacturing collide.
Solution: Ron Howard, director of such
box office hits as splash and Cocoon,
barges into this troubled Midwest town
and turns the impasse Into a funny and
touching movie called Cling Ho
filmed In Plttsburg, parts of Ohio, Tokyo and BuenO Aires, Gung Ho is lighl
hearted comedy with a social message.
—Albert Pang

Ampersand

Terry Gilliam doesn't play by Hollywood's

rules,

lirazil goes

released in mid-February
To Universal Gilliam must

against the American movie in

have seemed like an unruly

dusiry grain, from its

child

(KICI

title 10

its uncompromised ending. Ifs In keep

and there's some truth in

that view Gilliam on a film set is
like a m year-old with a lifetime

Los Angeles l-ilm Critics named it Best

supply of l.ego bricks. During

Film of 1985 before it had even been re

filming in London, Gilliam, 44, bounced

leased In this country!

around

the

playground

er,

sound

able energy and transient enthusiasms
To survey the set ol Ins in/,me political
'Pan George Orwell, pan wal

ter Mitty, and at the mi imeni < Irwell is in
the lead

over hand lie gleefull) peered from un

The set was the marbled, high evil

Gilliam, a

dream struck individual if ever there was
one, stubbornly rc-fuseel to go along with
Universal studios desire to recul lirazil
into something more upbeat, The studio.
in turn, held up the film's release in the
I nited States
Petulant, headstrong and completely
original. Gilliam got his way in the end
From his base in England, the- veteran ol
"Monty Python's Plying Circus" waged,
and eventually won, a hitler public battle
for control of his him lirazil was finally
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more dangerous than Time
hke

rollicking bad

In.using in assault 'in the Ministry
I general li describe lirazil in a pretentious wa) as.i post < liwelhan VieVi ol a
pre Orwellian world.'

said Gilliam

Hi.it elesi ription bores everyone stiff, se>

Pryce's i harai

becomes a hero, but there's a price
Gilliam was not delighted with the
need to light for his him, once he el lui
ished it and everyone agreed il worked

the) leave me alone
so. what's it about?" he continued
It's about a dreamei (played by Pryce),
who tries to escape from reality I'll leave
iiliers iode« iphei the film
I'm i
Hamlet

ice I limed for his portrayal of
he London stage- six years ago

ingeel lobln ol the Ministry »l Informa

U r< till I'hi.s W'U) < 'omes, says ill lirazil,

thai rules the world Below, a gangol t< i

lirazil is

ter finds thai he can't escape realit) He

lion Retrieval, the feroi lous bureau* rai \

li will be- like i,ilb.mis Mont) Python
i .unions which in turn are exactly, like

Katherine Helmond plays Lowry's dominating

to American movie screens

know how to do

and lot his role .is the villain in Something

"1984" as performed by Monty Python.

by a petty bureaucracy, almost never got

escapes his bleak existence by

rorists, led b) Robert De Niro, were re

zil below

Brazil, a curious tale of a dream stru< k

Thai may sound egocentric, but it's all I

limes, " Gilliam warns

der bis boyish bangs .u the world ol lira

individual (Jonathan Pryce) swallowed

Everything i do is done to please- mysell

clerical error can shatter a life. He

Bandits, more

Gilliam leaped onto a camera

platform and climbed 10 feel up, hand

Lowry feels trapped in "Brazil's" work), a sort of

kid s mind, and that's noi ,i prett) sight

ol Information Retrieval, where a

v^_

with a tilth grader's unquem li

fantasy

the) ought to be My mind works like a

a humble clerk in the vast Ministry

taking flight in his dreams.

inn with Brazils weird character thai the

stage-

Jonathan Pryce plays Sam Lowry.

him

to plastic surgery.

the tangible shape of his dreams

Cilliam, who harcllv, evei sheds Ins sun

mother, Ida, a woman who owes her amazing looks
us

disposition

nevertheless has some

strange die-.mis His last film, the interna
lional hit Time liandits, though ostensi
I>l\ a t hlldren's fantasy, e ids with the hero s parents being burned to a eiinlei
As lor the title, lirazil, it seems there
was a popular song called

Kim Greist plays Jill Layton, a cigar-smoking truck
driver who is Pryce's fantasy love interest

Brazil" in the

'30s, with lyrics of the type that rhyme

very well

moon and June For Gilliam, the song

vowed, as he orchestrated his campaign

suggests the romance craved by dreamers
in tin-1 old, cruel world of lirazil
Like other former Pythons, Gilliam has

"I'll go down in Barnes," he

"Bui I'm not interested In my career in
Hollywood. I'm interested in this film."
Ills relentless zeal and final victor)

worked hard to develop his prankish

proved thai in I lolly wood

mentality,

zil

I like things to be a bit crude

I level in the WB) things are-, not the- way

win.

If not in lira

once in a while the little guy can
♦
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Bits and Pieces...
Band Aid will switch its emphasis
from music to sports in '86. ac
cording to Midge Ure, lead singer
of Ultravox and co-organizer of
the famine relief project. Ure and fellow
Band Aid organizer Bob Gcldof are envi
stoning an international sporting compe
tition, not unlike the Olympics but with
out the nationalistic bent. Ure says the
event will focus on sports' inherent "element of entertainment rather than one
country battling against another.".
If
you owned a new record company and
could sign any acts to seven year recording contracts, who would you choose
(the ultimate goal being, not your favor
ites, but those that make the most mon
ey)? This is not a new board game but the
question posed in a recent survey of 20
top recording industry leaders. The sur
vey results included both expected and

M
The inimitable Uu^^r^^^^^fc rie Anderson it
^V
P putting hermulti1 <^

"•> B» media creition
'
*"

"Stateofthc
Union" on record.

MICHAEL O'BRIEN

surprising choices Bruce Springsteen
was by far the favorite, followed by
Prince, Michael Jackson, Lionel Richie and V2 in the top 5. Bryan Adams, Talking Heads, Sting, Eurythmics, Stevie
Winder and newcomers Lone Justice, Ju
lian Lennon and Whitney Houston were
all included in the top 20. However, established artists such as Diana Ross, Neil
Diamond, Paul McCartney, Kenny Rogers, Elton John, The Cars, Hall and Oates,
John Cougar Mellcncamp, Cyndi Lauper,
Mm Halen and Tina Turner didn't even
make the list.... A half dozen movie
soundtracks went gold or platinum in '85,
more evidence to convince Hollywood
producers that records sell films. The
soundtrack mania that began last year will
reach near hysterical heights this year
with nearly two dozen already an
nounced for 86. Among them are Quick
silver (wiih songs by John Parr and Marily
Martin, Ray Parker, Jr., Roger Daltrey,
Thomas Dolby, Peter Frampton, et al),
Prince's Under The Cherry Moon, Talking Heads' True Stories, Laurie Anderson's Stale of the Union, and David Bowie and Sade s music for the British film
Absolute Beginners . . . Ch-ch changes.
Boz Scaggs is coming out of retirement
(he's now a San Francisco restauranteur)
and will release a new I.P soon Steely
Dan co founders Walter Becker and Don
aid Fagen are re forming the band, cut
ting a new album and eventual ly going on
the road The Tubes, minus lead singer
Fee Waybill, have re formed under the
moniker Inner Tubes Singer Colin Hay.
minus his former band, Men at Work, If
at work with a new Aussie band.

Joe Jackson will soon release a live
album, recorded in New York at the
Roundabout Theatre in January. The
album includes 90 minutes of new,
never before heard material . . . Expect
Daryl Hall's second solo LP in April Ikrecorded the album in England at the
church the Eurythmics' Dave Stewart converted into a recording studio. Joni Mitch
ell sings back-up on one of the tracks
Alice Cooper hopes to land Ratt producer Beau Hill to do his comeback album
Twisted Sister's Dee Snider, who consid
ers Cooper his mentor, has agreed to sing
back-up . . The live album from the Jazz
Aid concert, which took place in February in Los Angeles, will feature Dizzy GUlcsple, Sarah Vaughn, Stanley Clark
and Freefllght
Iron Maiden has be
The Long Rydert: The next grett Americtn bend?

gun work on a new album, part of which
they will record at Compass Point in the
Bahamas and part in Holland
Expect
new albums by Van Halen and Genesis
in March
Rick James plans to work on
four albums in the next six months. He
will soon release his own solo album and
plans on producing albums for the Mary
Jane Girls, Process and the Doo Rags, and
The Stone City Band (his backing group)
. .. The Thompson Twins have released
a special, limited edition live album just
for their fans in England. When the trio
had to cancel their British tour last fall,
the Thompsons said at the time they'd refund fans' money out of their own pockets. Now they're giving fans a choice—
the money or this live album from the
group's '85 '86 American tour Only
10,000 copies have been pressed, and the
collector's items are already fetching $30
or more . Orchestral Manoeuvres in
The Dark is on the soundtrack of the new
film, Pretty In Pink.

The Long Ryders
—GinaRenee Groat
We're entering the third year of
the American roots rock movement. As with any new movement, the dust had to settle in
order to distinguish the true talents from
the poseurs Standing clearly on the hori
/on of this new musical frontier are The
Long Ryders, a Lot Angeles based quartet
« hose members hail from all parts of the

country
The Long Ryders' latest album, State of
the Union, demonstrates an ablity to play
everything—from punk to country—with
a skill and grace that compares favorably
with ihe Talking Heads.
Equally important, the Long Ryders
possess the savvy to combine political insight with poetic lyricism. With a little
more exposure, The Long Ryders are a
go<xl bet for the next great American rock
n roll band.
We caught up with guitarists/vocalists
Sid Griffin and Steve McCarthy as the
group was starting a cross-country tour.
On their sound... Griffin: "The band is
very mixed. We've played with The Circle
Jerks, and we've played at the Palomino
(a Los Angeles country & western club),
where truck drivers would love to kill
kids with purple mohawks.
"We adjust our sound to where we play.
For punk gigs we've said, Were not go
ing to play any ballads tonight,' and just
played everything slightly faster, and
we've gone over fine. I keep waiting for
the audience that will throw raw eggs and
tomatoes, but they never have."
McCarthy: "All the band members bring
different musical backgrounds and influ
ences to the band, and we try to incorpo
rate that into the original compositions
we write. I've been playing country music
since I was a kid, yet we are definitely
influenced by punk. It all kind of works
out when we mesh it together. I hate to
subscribe to a label, but we are an American roots rock band, everyone's roots."
On being musicians ... Griffin.- "My
parents would have much preferred, to
say the least, if I had gone to law school or
stayed in Louisville, Kentucky and become an insurance saleman. A few years
ago, I asked my Dad, Why did you lei us
play in the basement when you hate rock
n' roll?' My mother butted in, At least we
could keep an eye on you. We knew if you
were smoking marijuana, because the
smoke came up through the vents'."
(Musical Notes continues on page 22)
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The Reducers

TEN BEST
UNSIGNED BANDS
You won't hear them on Top 40 radio, yet, hut
local college radio programmers think these are
the brightest of today's new bands.

The Crime

BY CHRIS MORRIS

Visions

' «|

Where the hell are ihe Reducers?

Even listeners get into the ' nsigned

Not around tor deadline lime,

act, voting ion heir favorites via a postcard

explains their manager Ken

enclosed in the LP, If the Reducer - barn

Evans

storming, guitar driven sound gets u

they're off beating the

inn;1 benefit not far from their home base

an Epic contraci That's a sure lire lii kei

of New London

to majoi label megabucks and dial i In

pop quintet, the Pressure Boys

sive prize, natii inal rei i ignition

rhythm and blues end nl the spectrum is

name yet, the lour members ol the

-inns, while

band

the beneficiaries nl ihe i Ml Epic grass

I'oledo, Ohio's Tom Toth

Detinold. bassist Steve Kaika, and drum

r<x>ts scouting program Eph fresentsthe

merTom Trombley

Unsigned uni overs i diversity ol styles

ii ui s Free World represent electronics
The Unsigned compilation is more
than iusi a major league exposition ol the
\merican underground's do it yoursell
record-making principle; it's also a

guitarists Hugh Birdsall and Peter
have been togethei

and sounds, forged b\ previous!) unher
aided musicians who have paid hcav)
lines in theii local scenes

and cut three albums! The Reducers, Lei's

unique example of a major label taking a
i isk on college radio s abilit) to pick the

However, to dale the group remains little

haven'i made the breakthrough mi he Big

hitmakers ol the inline

label.

Rave On

Records

known outside ol the East ( oast colle

lime yel

Minneapolis' Sussman Law

The entire project is the brainchild ol

giatc bai > in nil

rein e Band issued a two record indepen

one ol college media's biggest boosters

deni M' an Elvis Costello-influenced

Bobby llaber. publisher and editor in

ers last summer, t ollege MediaJournal fc

work ill.ii spawned so niiuii record nidus

Chief ol CAiJ's New Mush Report Habet s

(i M|i Neu

m interest thai their presence on in

seven-year-old publication is a widely

\ignedwa>< in douht foi a while

read compendium of ultra hip record in

All ol this might i hange lor the Redu<

MUSH

Report (.1

lip sheet

thai compiles the playlistsol i(K) college

New Orleans based Radiators,

and alternative radii 1 stations retail stores

(omposed "i seasoned < resceni < it)

ami 1 lubs) put oui .11 all foi ia|x-s ol tin
signed American bands \\ 1 M
rjdii 1 si uioti

M

have played with sue h giants as I li

IM

i and Mien li Hissailll

rving Neu I ondon s 1

111 ,1 Ii 'i li 'I

ge, sent in the ode 1 ill I'■ mi

lensneh

the Reducers' Let s ov/albuin

i, iwn

I hanks in \V< M FM'S help. Let's <■'■

al

.II

Is. I, lined L'X

II

mers Irom across the country.

The best A&R force in America is kids
ai college (Continued on next page' ►

is ,in l nsigned

licii briu i ni
I he n ip eniertainmeni

value on the ret ord is supplied In Blue

ihe ten best unsigned American

Sparks from Hell, a si\ man oudii from

hands most likeK to

Scranlon, Pennsylvania
J

I hen

\merican

a fusion ol r&b, swing. Motown, and

jazz thai the band calls "a i ross between
the Marx Brothers and Mick laggei

TheRoIhchilds

from J'SH taste making college program

M ni blues} b.u band

',il Icllows

which showcases, according 10 the linei
in lies

The group has

dustry feedback, culling the hottest spins

and established itself as the

/'• , tents the Unsigned, a unique project

jive
-

n.ll

km iwu

has netted a spot on a new album. F.ph

ft

is

Ml

*7
» rA
r

*/

am

actually

and Conneci

some ol the bands on Unsigned are

independent

Free World

ihe Rothchilds

well known outside their locales, Inn

Go/and Cruise to Nowhere) for the small

The Pressure Boys

11 ivered b\ ( leveland s super sim 10th \'i

Nin< other uncompromising and oh

The quartet has even issued a single
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The

Mine \mci 11 .in groups -land in become

fi ii seven years
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b.u hand. The Criminals; Alabama's new
wave pop rockabilly quartet. The Crime,

And who are the Reducers, you ma)
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llardl) less impressive are the Si Paul

and chapel Hill. North Carolina's quirk

ask' Though not exactly a household

Sussman Lawrence Band
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"thumbs up," the hand could be handed

bushes in their native Connecticut, play
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Do you hear dump trucks roaring through
your living room when you watch TV?

If you hear bullets ricocheting across
your living room, turbulent water falls
crashing down the stairs when you watch
TV, you possibly already have a Teledapter. However, if you don't, read on.
If you have a TV and a stereo system
you can enjoy the excitement you've
been missing...now! The Tekdapter's
unique electronics will combine your TV
and stereo into a powerful entertainment
center that would easily cost thousands
of dollars. Imagine having the best front
row seats in town for your ball games,
musicals, and movies.
Teledapter works with any TV, VCR,
or satellite receiver, irprdlrw of age or
model, and conveniently plugs into the
auxiliary, tape, or tuner input on any
stereo amplifier or receiver system. All
TV, satellite, cable, and VCR programs
will have the same powerful sound as
your stereo system and speakers.
HOW
All Tdedapters contain Stereo-Plex™ synthesizer circuitry for all mono TVs and
VCR s. It transforms their sound into
sparkling two-channel stereo effects. Got
a stereo TV or VCR? No problem. Just
plug them in (TE-250). Since most TV
and cable programming is mono, the
Stereo-Plex circuitry will pkk up where
your stereo TV or VCR stops short.
Mono sounds, even when played
through two speakers, appear to come
from one direction—the center.
Stereo sounds come from two
directions.
The stereo/ mono
test is really ample.
Plug the Teledapter
up, push the
I LISTENER!
mono/stereo button on your stereo.
When you go from
mono to stereo, listen to the sounds
spread out across
the room. Perform
the test without a
Teledapter, and a mono signal will remain
in the center.

be used with everything coming through
your stereo—AM, tapes, records, etc.

GOOD
The TE-100 Teledapter has our Type
1 Stereo-Plex. synthesizer circuit. Its
one isolated low
TE-100
impedance input
allows it to be connected directly to the
speaker terminals or earphone jack of the
TV, and then its left and right outputs
are plugged into the left and right inputs
on the stereo. The isolated input provides
total chassis isolation between the TV
and stereo for complete protection of
both components. The TV and stereo
may be located any distance apart.
BETTER
The TE-200 has all of the same qualities
of the TE-100, plus a Type 2 Stereo-Plex
synthesizer that gives more defined stereo
separation; plus a high impedance input
that allows the TE-200 to be connected
directly off your VCR audio output,
which is convenient if your TV doesn't
have any outputs; plus an output level
control for optimum level adjustment of
the audio signal.

taladap**'

RHOODt/

TE400
BEST
The TE-250 has all of the qualities of
both the TE-100 and TE-200, plus a Type
3 Stereo-Plex'" synthesizer for even
greater defined separation; pits the latest
Integrated circuit design; phis stereo inputs
that allow this unit to be used with a
stereo, VCR, or TV; plus a bypass feature allowing the synthesizer to be cut off,
allowing a stereo source to pass through;
pka multiple inputs that expand the input
capabilities of your stereo; plus a tape
monitor loop that allows the TE-250 to

Turn your TV and stereo into a
powerful entertainment center
with TELEDAPTER'

TE-260A

• MADE IN AMERICA •
Each one of these products is designed
and manufactured in the U.S. by the
company that invented Good TV Listening twelve years ago. Each unit is
meticulously built to give lasting quality
and years of service.
Offering our products direct enables us
to be sure that the salesperson you talk
with is able to handle your order
knowledgeably.
AD Teledapter models come with complete instructions, cables, and our HELPline phone number. Should your Teledapter ever need service, it will be
repaired quickly and correctly.

TRY A TELEDAPTER®
AT NO RISK
Take the first 30 days with Teledapter as
a test. If you're not completely satisfied,
return it for a complete refund and your
mailing costs. You can't lose. Teledapter is
also bticked with a two-year warranty on
parts and labor.
Teledapter TE-100, $19.95 plus $3.00
postage and handling.
Teledapter TE-200, $39.95 plus $3.00
postage and handling.
Teledapter TE-250A, $69.95 plus $4.00
postage and handling.
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-8606
In Tennessee call 1-615-381-9001
24 Hours
WS4

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

DINERS
CLUB

Send mail orders to address below. Credit
card and money orders processed immediately. Checks require 18 days.

RHOADC/
NATIONAL CORPORATION
Department 223
Highway 99 East • P.O. Box D16
Columbia, TN 38402
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MOVIE POSTERS

OVIE SCRIPTS!

*"* GIANT CATALOG**
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(Continued from prerious paffe)

Actual posters » used by theatre*
from
Aguirre to Zelig." Lobby card*, stills, much
more lest selection FAST SIRVICE1 Huge
catalogue $« 00 (refundable).

'•• -.' .. '-'"-,

(I CA90028

stations," Haber says,

and collate their Interest and Information "
Haber took hi* Idea of an album <>! un

I INf MA MT>
PO BOX 1012 DEPT A
MUSKEGON MICHIGAN 49443

BEST PLACE TO STAY IN NEW YORK CITY!

signed bands t<> Epk Records In Now

Sate, clean, convenient Central Park West location—close to Midtown businesses, theatres,
museums. Lincoln Center, all subway lines Security concierge, & maid service In-house dining facility Free use of Health Center. Singles
from $25. doubles from $36 Reservations recommended. WEST S|DE yMCA

York, where he found an Interested listener in Frank Rand. Vice President ol Na
tional MkH

the exe« utlve charged with

overseeing signings.
"There art- kids making tapes who are

5 West 63rd St.. New York, NY 10023
(212) 787-4400 ext. 123

unaware ol how to get them to A*R peo
pie," Rand says
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Gumbv
product

Given the go-ahead bj Epic.i

"irs a Gumby®
Dorm Shirt, Dammit!"
1C50

MM~MUCE H0 2irfOllCi.AC.DC.XISS
' '
Rock New Wove Metal * ivw 1000S J '-•
OVO'IOUO in Americo' GIANT 44 fAGC CAIAlOtt ~ •"

sao '.-'■", tut
BOCXAWAV. ho, 150*3 0 WooatX'dge VA 22W3

mately receiving 275 tapes (during sum
met break') The final cut to ten ira< ks was
made by CMJ and Epk staff members in

■ **plus S2 00 postage/handling

one marathon, all night listening session

White shirt with red trim features original
five-color, silk screened Gumby/Pokey
design Hi □h quality, easy-care 50%
cotton/50' % polyester One size fits all

Epic Presents //>•■ (tislgned has been
received so favorably b) Epk

What happens when Simon says ■ I'm not
Simon' Curious? Write: Tish' Say When
Press Greenbelt MD 20770 Free Samples

LOSE WEIGHT* ENERGIZE'LOOK GREAT
•DIET AIDS'STIMULANTS'TANNING TABLETS 100°o GUARANTEED Send three dollars
for sample pack of our most popular, strongest
stimulant tablets • FREE color catalogue
REACH PHARMACEUTICALS. 5219-EB
Hixson Pike. HixsonTN 37343

GUMBY DORM SHIRT

in I986 \ postcard mail in will again de

rum for new musk

BOX 3905. SCHAUMBURG. IL 60194

termine the public's choice for host un

.in to slip in

Enclose SIS 50 lor each Doim Shirt ordered Illinois
tesidems add 7% sdles Idx (SI 30) Checks money
orders pd»oOle lo Gumb» Dorm Stiiif
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t the ripe old age of 17, Charlie
formidable presence on the
■ H Texas music scene, the hottest
young American in Europe and well on

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day. four days a week, four
months Earni6hrs oleredit(equivalentto4
semesters taught mUS colleges over a two
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
US classroom Standardized tests show our

his way to national stardom. He had his

students language skills superior to students
completing two year programs m US
Advanced courses also

Henley, the Rolling Stones Ron Wood

first professional gig at age 11, toured
at age 13 as lead guitarist for Joe Ely.
He's recorded with Bob Dylan. Don
and Keith Richards and toured with
The Clash.
Despite the dangerous Matt Dillon

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan 30 • May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug 29 - Dec 19
each year
yoiif o'e5«"t »"e#i aaO'tn

.Ml American guitar hero

Sexton has already become a

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements

tonege you »"er»o

today's Podunk pub-rocker, tomorrow's

SIAK
TIP
Please note Allow 6 8 weeks lor Chech clearance
ond dei'verv

Not just for Spanish majors only, but tor everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced Put some excitement into your college career"

M b

v, nil albums like i >u/£M?</available in
record bins everywhere, a nun tapping

cTfv

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs

a way for some fresh

,u the gate nun now be enough to make

(Continued from page <8l

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost isabout the
same as a semester maUS college S3.670

Blue Sparks from Hell

ihatanoth

er compilation is being discussed for later

MAIL TO

NOT ME!

<TSjJvi?

UIM.IK

ited college programmers in July, ulti

Yours lor i

MEET FRIENDS FOR SPORTS, hobbies,
travel, vacations, corresponsence—
nearby or seventy countries worldwide.
Write Electronic Exchange, Box 68-A5.
Manhattan Beach, California 90266.

The Cnminals

they

image that he projects in the video for
his tirst single, "Beat's So Lonely." in

FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College

person Sexton comes off as a likable,

For full information — send coupon to

slightly vulnerable teenage boy. His

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Texas drawl is the only characteristic
that belies his foppish, Chelsea Street

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S E
M-5
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

clothes and teased hair. Charlie is like
most 17-year-olds, still experimenting
with appearances and attitudes, except he's got a worldwide audience
watching his every move.
He's still experimenting with his music, too. His self-titled debut album is
competent pop. but not special. Under
the hands of producer Keith Forsey

WANTED

Rock Rap
Charlie Sexton: So You
Wanna Be A Rock
N' Roll Star

Major anthology now seeks poems love, nature, haiku, religious, song
lyrics, reflective, free verse —all types! Beginners welcome' Our editors
will reply within 7 days. Send ONE POEM ONLY. 21 lines or less, to

WORLD OF POETRY PRESS

Dept. AM • 2431 Stockton • Sacramento, CA 95817

(Simple Minds, Billy Idol, Psychedelic
Furs), there's too much Rick Springfield and not enough Stevie Ray
Vaughn. Strange, too. this first album
of a guitar wunderkind doesn't include
a guitar solo. But there's enough of
Sexton that pushes through the overproduction to alert the listener to stay
tuned for wonderful things yet to come. ♦
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iHESHAVEfOR
DTTDTCTC No perfumes
L UrVIwJLw Nothing unnecessary.
Just the smooth, clean comfort of 40% more
lubricants than the leading foam. That s shaving in
" purest form with Fragrance-Free Edge,
It's not your ordinary shav^

New Fragrance-Free
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If you think the best way to pay for college is to
put it off for a few years and join the military, you're
half right.
Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Army National Guard and get a guaranteed minimum
of $18,000 for college.
But best of all, you serve two days a month
and two weeks a year. Which means you can go to
school full-time. Right now. On us.
So the question you have to ask yourself is not,
can you afford college.
The question is, can you afford to wait.
For more information about the Army Guard and
the New GI Bill, fill out the attached coupon and mail
it in. Or call 800-638-7600
•In Hawaii: 7375255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477 9957; Virgin Islands (Si. Croixl:
773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska consult your local phone directory.

MAIL TO: Army National Guard P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
I1M UK
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If you think the best way to pay for college is to
put it off for a few years and join the military, you're
half right.
Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Army National Guard and get a guaranteed minimum
of $18,000 for college.
But best of all, you serve two days a month
and two weeks a year. Which means you can go to
school full-time. Right now. On us.
So the question you have to ask yourself is not,
can you afford college.
The question is, can you afford to wait.
For more information about the Army Guard and
the New GI Bill, fill out the attached coupon and mail
it in. Or call 800-638-7600*

MAIL TO: Army National Guard P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
JIM 11K

WMI'

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
AREA CODE

US CITIZEN l I YES I) NO

PHONE

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT I I HIGH SCHOOL I ; COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE
YES
NO
BRANCH

RANK

AFM/MOS
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•In Hawaii: 737 f)255; Puerto Rico: 721 4550; Guam: 477 9957; Virgin Islands (Si. Croix):
773-6438: New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska consult your local phone directory.
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Army National Guard
A mericans A t Their Best.
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